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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
When Shakespeare said "All the world's a stage," he 
was really only partially correct) tor the whole world is also an 
audience. Every human being i. a performer, an aotor on the stage 
of lite, but eaoh one is also a very keen observer ot the words 
and actIons, and, as it sometimes seems, even of the thoughts of 
his tellow man. It is through this prooesS that men come to know 
one anotherJ they reoalize the various qual1ties which make up mens 0 
personalities, they understand the traits of character wh1ch 
govern these qualities) they aee from a study of a person's indivi 
duatins notea and aooidental perfeotions just what type ot an 
individual that person is, and lrbat are the determining factors 
in making him such an individual • 
• ¥~
Peoples' first impressions of others are seldom the sam 
as their later ones. The total individual oannot be presented to 
them in one glimpse, hardly suffioient for a real understanding. 
A study ot details tollows, trequent observation ot the individual 
in action; tor it i8 thus that onets oapab1lities are discerned. _ ..................... 
with the per~eption ot eaoh new detail the over-all pioture ot the 
1 
2 
person heightens, broadens, and deepens, though this does not 
nec.ssarily imply an objective change, but rather a subJective 
progr.s. in understanding. 
So it is in real life with the people with whom we live. 
So, too, in the world of taney, in the gloriOUS realm ot litera-
ture, or in art, or music. Literary studies, painted portraits, 
and musical tone poems can Ill, through their various and different 
media, present a picture of an individual to us. A MUsical 
portrait depicts a person'. emotional moods for us, and probably 
mOlt effectlvely; painting presents the most vivid sense image, 
and will be easily remembered, but words are the most powerful, 
the most penetrating ot the media tor character portrayal. In all 
of the •• representations, as with real individuals, the general 
image i8 first presented for comprehension; then as details of 
~ra81ng, ot line and shadow, of description and action appear, 
that first impression grows and usually more closely approaches 
tha real nature of tha person. 
The average person bases his interest in works of art 
upon his liking or dislike ot pictures} if a picture pleases him, 
he accepts it as good; otherwise, he rejects it, or at most, feels 
inditferent toward;it. In order to evaluate such works of art 
oorrectly, really to appreCiate them, it i8 necessary to have 
criteria ot Judgment, 80me norma which objectlvelydetermine 
~ether a painting i8 good or bad. It is alao necessary to define 
3 
the various elements in a portrait, the various aspects Which 
~eed to be oonsidered in evaluating its worth. The technique ot 
the artist must be studied, too, in order to see how the tinished 
product haa been developed and tinally attained. The oolor, the 
shading, the lines. the to~, the light, the shadows, the feature 
~oint, all must be examined in detail. When this is done, the 
critic can stand baok and take another look at the painting; this 
time he will have a fuller knowledge and better appreciation ot 
the content of the painting, and a more exaot evaluation ot its 
lWorth. 
All theae statements are equally true tor literary 
character portrayal. The magnifioent images which Vergil, Homer, 
IShakespeare, and other authors have left ua are testimony of the 
treasure we have. Everyone haa marveled at the tinished product 
ot thea. artists, and that admiration has grown with each new 
approaoh and critical study ot the worka in their entirety as 
~ell as in detail. Hamlet 18 such a one. His depth ot character 
bas provijed truit tor many a scholarly search, and still leaves 
even the most appreciative of critics not completely satisfied. 
The study of character in literature ia important. 
~oth in writings which are strictly character studies and in 
~thers whioh are not, the analls's and syntheSiS of character 
18 a ve17"imlfprtant means to the better understanding and appreci-
ation of those writings. Such a study is also a difficult task, to~ 
• 
4 
~t requires careful and patient analysis, and an accurate pene-
~ration into the author's portrayal. In his work, ~ .... C_l_as .... s .... i_c_al ... 
~anons ~ Litera~ Character Portrayal, Father Schoder pOints out 
the impor~ance and difficulty of such work. 
. A large and important element in many forms ot 
llt~rature is the artistic portrayal of character. Drama, 
epic, biography, history, oratory, the novel, and other 
forms of descriptive poetry or prose are full ot character 
deplction in diff'erent forms and varying degrees. 'lb. 
analysis of such portraits, of their artistry ot execution, 
their contents and Significance, is an important part of 
advanced literary s tudle. in both the classical and the 
modern fields. It haa received at late more than usual 
attention. and numerous books, articles, and research 
studies have appeared, e'pecially in the past ten or twenty 
years, to test1ty to the widespread interest this 
problem holds for contemporary students of the various 
literatures ot the western World. The problem is an 
unusually intricate one, challenging scholarlye tfort 
on a number ot different planes and taxing many facets of 
the studentts capacity at critical literary analysis. 
This is due to two main causes, the inherent complexity 
and perpetual myseery of human character itself, and the 
manifold aspects under which it can be treated in a 
literary work. 1 
. It is with soma uneasiness, then, that the writer 
~egins this study of the character of the Greek hero Odysseus; for 
1e is one ot the finest creations ot that master-artist of charac-
~er portrayal, Romer. The deft touch ot making his persons vividly 
~eal 18 one of Homer's greate., merits. 
1 Raymond V. Schader, S.J., The Classical Canons of 
~lteran Character Portralal' Unpublishe~octoral jj188er£ati'0il, 
jt. Louis UnIversIty.} St. I'Zuls, Mo., 1943, 1-2. 
5 
It all the sources ot Homerta appeal, perhaps the 
noblest ls his character portrayal. For human per.on-
ality 1. ODe of the grand mysteries of life, and in 
human personalltles Homer ls a consummate artist. Wlth 
extraordinary gltts for understanding and depicting the 
mJr1ad affections of tne human heart, Homer 18 able in 
the cour.e of hi. two poems to make nearly twenty major 
characters and halt a hundred mlnor on •• all but live 
tor u •••• Por though living characters afford us greater 
occasion to know and understand them, few of us ever 
penetrate so deeply into thelr character as doe. Homer, 
into the inmo.t sanctuaries of the temperament ot the 
people who make up hls storr.a 
Homer painted his hero •• and herolnes so vivldly that he 
sweeps his hearers from tne world of their pre.ent-day reality 
onto the broad sand" plain. of Tro", to the gates of Prlam's pal-
ace, to the tent ot Achilles, the cave of the Cyclops, the ls1e of 
Calypso and to tne palace of Ody.seus. When "ou have concluded 
your vislt wlth Homer, you have met a score of new personalitle •• 
A striking consequence of the vlvid, human por-
trait Homer glves ot hls characters ls that the reader 
who has followed them all through thelr s tory find. on 
completing the poem that the more prominent ones have 
taken on ln his mind the status of long-known biends. 
We almost teel that .. have shaken their handa, and 
lived with them under the same root. They •• em to sw.ep 
U8 into their own lite-stream, and we look upon their 
experlenees almost a8 our own. Wlth them we have passed 
through great and testlng circumatanoea, wIth them we have 
experlenced the exultant frenzy ot ~, and the crushing 
"et challengIng hour ot desperate defeat. Together we 
have looked on almost every aspect of 
a Raymond V. Schoder, S.J., The Sources ot Hamer's 
Afii&lt UnpublIshed Maater'a The.!s, Loyola UnIversIty, ~hleago, 
! no!s, 1940, ale 
6 
life; have felt the elevation and satisfaction of prayer, 
and the joy ot heart resulting from deeds ot kindness or of 
manly strength, l.ie have passed through periods ot exul taut joy and light-hearted peacefulness, and also through times 
of griet, poignant sorrow, or unmanning disaster. Our hearts 
have beat in unison with theirs over the whole seale of 
human affections. Each subsequent reading at the poem8 
only deepens our friendship, and we grow more grateful to 
Homer for having introduced us to them.) 
The purpose of this thesis is to produce by a careful 
8tudy of the Iliad and the Odyssel a literar.1 synthesis of the 
charaoter of Homer's Odysseus. It il not intended to be a highly 
critical commentary on all the actions ot this famous hero, but a 
li tera:r'Y study of the whole Odysseus, of the qualities which make 
him a fascinating individual, and ot the ideals which govern the 
use of those abilities and make up his character. The values ot 
such a study of any hero or heroine .ot literature have already 
been pOinted out. In a sense this theais is original work) many 
classical scholars have written interpretations of single actions 
ot Odysseus, or have commented on one particular facet of his 
characterJ no full study of the Homeric portrait in its entiretr 
seems as yet to have been written. 
This thesis contains tour chaptors. The introductory 
one explains the problem, the purpose, nature, and division ot the 
thesis. In the a econd chapter, the nature of character and per-
aonalitr are discussed, and the necessary distinotion is drawn 
, 
3 Ibid., 21-22. 
-
7 
between them. The third chapter, the longest and most detailed at 
the tour, contains a summary of the story, a study of Odysseus' 
personality. and an analysis of his charaoter. Before concluding 
the thesis, Q brief study is made of some of tho principles of 
character' portrayal and their- particular application to the hero 
of the Odyssey. To borrow an explanation, 
The soore or- 80 of outstanding characters in the 
Homeric story deserve our some~at detailed study_ 
They ar-e for the most part characters of some cO!l1plexlty, 
and we must look for illtmlnating glimpses of their 
make-up in many a passage not directly dealing with them. 
It will be well therefore to oollect all these soattered 
references and endeavor to build from them something 
11ke a oomplete and rounded notion of their personalities. 
If;;!the result should seem to be a little more than a 
s~ouette oopy ot their features, it may help at least 
to indicate their greatness and recall to our minds to, 
tull-length portrait, in color, by the master h1mselt.~ 
4 Ibid., 22-2). 
-
CHAPTER II 
WHAT IS CHARACTER' 
TWo large ideas call for consideration 1n this thesis, 
the tvo which constitute its title: character and Odysseus. Chapter 
Three will attempt a close study of the fascinating man of Homer'. 
creation, it is the work of the present section to examine in briet 
(tor a complete study would require an entire thesis in itselt) 
~e nature of character, and to offer a few fundamental ideas on 
the subject, in order to ll1~1nate the ohapters that follow. 
The basic question whioh we ask is: what kind ot man is 
~dy.a.u.? we gaze at the completed literary portrait, we examine 
its details, its light, shading, color, and form. And then we try 
to make a judgment about the composite of the person the artist has 
~ictured. Before we ask, however, what type of man Odysseus 1s, 
Isle must analyze the notion of "what kind ofn, we must inquire into 
the very nature of character. Plato in his Republic,l and in the 
LaW8,2 insists on the necesslty of' first 1nquiring into the essence 
1 Re2ubllc, 402 b-d. 
2 Laws, 668 b-d. 
8 
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~e general nature of an objeot, betore making a partioular judg-
~ent. 
Athenian strangerl NOW the man who is to judge a poem 
unerrIngly must know in each particular case the exact 
'nature of the poem; tor it he does not know its e.sence, --
what its intention is and what the actual original which it 
represents,--then he will hardly be able to daoid, how far 
1t succeeds or fails in fultilling its intentlon.J 
An analysiS ot the nature of character otters sevaral 
problems: the dIversity of opinions on the matter, and the over-
~helm1ng wealth ot literature dealing with this complex prohl ... 
~ortunately in this chapter we are able to use and rely rather 
~eavI1y upon a doctoral dissertation on this very subject, Irhe 
-
~lassical Canons st Literarl Character Portrayal. This work incor-
porates a concise sUi:JDlary of the nature and essence of character 
and personal! ty. 4 The sumInary con ta ins ideas from the standard 
psychologicol works on ch~acter such as Allers, Hull, Maner, 
.3 Ibid., v-d. 
-
4 Schoder, Classical Canons. nThe Dissertation has grown 
put ot a larger work, a 11~erary and philosophical analysis ot 
~omer'8 portrait of Aohilles •••• 'fhe need for a genera! statement ot 
~e canons ot literary character portrayal, to serve as the basis 
ror an analysis ot Homer's Achilles in the light ot ~e principles 
pt classical and modern literary criticism, led to an intensive 
.tudy in this field ••• sinca there was evident need ot such a 
.tudy both trom its Intrln.ic 1nterest on the speculative plane and 
1ts usefulness tor any objectively grounded study ot a particular 
l1terary portraIt. r, Pretace. 
10 
Castiella, B~ennan and others.5 
Without our going into a detailed and philosophical 
analy.ts ot the nature and elements ot human character, some 
definitions founded on philosophical principles will help to 
clarlf7 the situatIon. Three terms need Lmuediate definition) 
these a~e farson, Eersonalltl, and character. All three are used 
in regard to one's individuality; each suggests & different aspect 
Rerson, the ontological or metaphysical facet, personalitz the 
psychological aspect, and oharacter, the moral or ethical feature 
ot the individuality. 
A real explanation ot person would necessitate a 
6 
detailed and involved searoh into the depths ot meta.physical wells 
Person has reference to the substance of man. Pjrson is the indi-
v~dual natura existing in reality, inoluding all the actual and 
potential features. The person is essentially immutable. It is 
the same durillt1 the whole ot 11fe, the same in the chIld, and the 
same in the adult; the same regardless ot any acc1dental ohanges, 
5 Rudolph Allers, The PSlcholoGl of Character, lJew York, 
1939, Ernest R. Hull, S.J., ~Fo~atlon of-nnaracter, St. Louis, 
1921; Michael l'!aher, S.3., P]1cho105f' 9thedI£Ion, New York, 1933; 
"Character, If The catholic EnCIIiXo:ee a Vol. 3, 58l+-586; Jaime 
Clsti&llo, s.~ A Humane p~Z olo!{ ~ Education, New York, 1936; 
Robert Edward Brennan, 6.p., !nomIB 1c pSlohoIogz, New York, 1944. 
6 For a disouaaion ot person consult Rudolph Allers, 
Self-Improvement, New York, 1939, 50-52. 
11 
of any qualitative mutations. The person is complete from the 
moment the soul joins the body. The person does not increase nor 
decrease in its original i~heritance of qualities; these may stay 
on in the state of potentiality, or they may become actu.alized 
and real. The actualization of these potential qualities Clepends 
upon intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The problem of person as can 
be realized is a philosophical one. 
The notion of person contains both potentialities and 
actualities; man, however, can directly know only that which is 
actual. VJhat tve know of man is what has been actualized in his 
person. This is what is properly meant by "personality." It is 
the sum of all the actual features of a person. It has reference 
to the actual properties of a man. 
It means the sum total of an individual manls 
unique complex of inborn physical and spiritual powers 
and acquired habits in their present state of development, 
maturity, and stable patterns of operation, prescinding 7 
. from how these are used with regard to moral ends. 
Personality can undergo manU changes; "it develops durine child-
hood; it shrinks in disease or old age. ,,8 'I'l'1e person of man, 
however, does not change; it is i~1utable. But a manls personalit~ 
7 Schoder, The Classical Canons, 9. 
e Allers, Self-Improvement, 53. 
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devalops and eblarges itself according to the pattern of his act-
ions, the matured use of his powers, the sum-total of his habits. 
Personality. therefore, is someth1ng cOmpounded of the 
acts, powers, and habits of man, just as person is 
somethIng compounded ot the eSjence and existence, or 
nature and sUbsistence ot man.~ 
Intrinsio and extrinsic factors influence 'the develop-
ment or personality. The natural endowment and the cultivation 
of its gifts contribute to the "distinctive unique pattern of 
physical and spiritual traits setting this man oft trom all his 
fellotis, cons ti tu ting his own particular personali ty. ,,10 WO two 
men are alike; this dissimilarity holds for their native endow-
ment as ,.,011 as their culture. Those who do start out with a 
closely parallel native temperament soon beoome d1tferent1ated 
by the distinct way In Which they develop their capacities. 
A man's physical build and appearance, his dominant 
moods, his attitude toward daily occurrences; sensitivity 
to the :f'iner things of lii'e and nature, refinement ot 
manners, vivacious or calm or sullen dispositionJ his 
social graces, hje selfishness or generosity toward others, 
his solemnity, querulousness, or sense or hurdor in every-
day sItuations, the quality of intellect, imagination, and 
e.rtlstic taste; the degree of vlarmth and sympathy and 
trlenol1ness which he manifests; his interests and pre-
ferences, his ath1etio grace, the reasonable tenor ot his 
behavior or its uninhibited boisterousness--these and many 
similar features or his individual qualities constitute 
9 Brennan, Thomistio PsycholoSI, 291. 
10 Sohoder,!!:!. .... 0.... la_8_s ... 1....,0_8_1 Canons, 9. 
1.3 
similar features of his individual ~Cbwment of human 
powers in tneir present state ot elaboration whiCh i. 
properly termed personality., Its correct depiction 11 
is a major element ot an effeotive literary portrait. 
Personality, then, is the sum total ot a mants qualities 
of his, actualities. But trom the nature of his actions, good or 
bad, we conolude to the good or bad type of the individual's cha-
racter. Character 18 the "factor wh1ch determines the morally 
good or bad use to which one's developed personality i. treely 
and hahi tually put. "12 It i8 a pat tern ot moral. ac tion, the sum-
total ot all our moral habits grouped around the &Xi. of our will. 
'.,~ 
Maher detine. character thi. way. 
!he total collection at a mants acquired moral habits 
grafted 1nto his natural temperament makes up his 
character. Characterlis thus partly inherited, partly 
tormed by experience. J 
Character is the factor determining the good or bad use to which 
onets personality i. treely and habitually put.14 When a man 
adheres to a norm of oonduct or ideal persistently, he has a strone 
u ~., 9-10. 
12 Ibid •• 10. "It (charaoter) is the ethi~al struoturing 
of the IndivlduiI habits ot behavio~ into a consIstent pattern 
deliberately impressed upon the temperament b7 the will under the 
dominance ot those prinCiple. ot moral conduct which constitute 
the individual's lite ideal." 
13 Maner, Pszcholoil, 361. 
14 Schoder, The Cla •• ical Canona, 10-11. 
- ....................... ------
character and not one easlly moved by the constantly shifting sanda 
ot emotlon, impulse, and circumstance. When the Ideal to whlch he 
adheres is good, he has a good Character; If the ideal is bad, he 
has a bad character, even though in adhering to that type of ideal 
he has a strong character. strength ot character Is taken trom 
the quality ot adherence to the ideal; goodness ot character is 
taken trom the ideal itselt. 
Character i8 thus the culminating factor ot individuality, 
the ultimate integration and dynamic organization ot all 
a man's powers into stable habits ot action on the full 
human plane ot delIberative action and moral conduct, It 
i. essentially a qualitativ, disposition worked into one's 
will-lite by habits ot conscious selt-determination 
in pursuit ot the explicit goal which each individual sets 
up in his dominant lite-ambition, in the light ot which he 
appraiaes all values and toward whose realization he guides 
his conduct. 
I detine character (in the sense required) as 11te 
dom~ated ~ ErinciEl •••••• 
-The lite ot a man ot character is a d.cided unity.-
,om.thing knit firmly into a consiatent whol •••• 
In other wprds, the m4n ot character is a man ruled 
not by impulse or circumstances but by internal 1$ 
motlv.s •••• That is what we mean by a man ot character, 
Character i8 not a negative factor, but ~ active prin-
oiple Which enoourages a man to direct his actions toward his 
goal, and to peptorm only th08e acts which will enable htm to 
15 Ernest R. Hull, S.J., The Formation ot Character, 
st. Louis, 1921, 11-1$, Easstm. --- --
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attain that goal. It is in his character that a man is good or bad, 
and it is from the nature of his character-guided actions that we 
may judge the essential worth of an individual, both in the world 
ot reality and the realm ot tiotion. 
Character and personality are clearly two different 
concepts) the former is a broader one, for under its material 
aspect it embraces all lower determinations such as personalit,y, 
temperament, and person, since it is the ultimate integration of 
an individual's activities, penetrating and influencing everyone 
of them. In its tormal connotation, however, as the form organi-
zlbg all the activitIes of man, 1t 1s the ethical tactor in indi-
Tidual behavIor which is dist1nct tram the bIological and psychO-
logical dete~ination ota mants human powers which we term 
personality_ 
It is important to distinguish these two terms, charac-
ter and personality, in our minds, though in actual practice in 
writing and in judgment, because ot the diversity ot opinion on 
thttr exact definition and actual use, it may not always be 
possible to distinguish them clearly. Our present study. The 
-
Charact~r ~ Odysseus, will deal witn the personality, and with 
the psychological and ethical aspects of the Greek hero, with his 
character, properly speaking. 
16 
Good character well-developed 1s the supreme aohievement 
ot human powers, the masterpieoe of tho art ot l1v1nB.17 
A life compenetrated by s1ngle-m1nded devot1on to the 
highest principles always and everywhere, even heroically 
at times adhered to, is a masterpiece of art, wrought into 
a fabric more dazzling than any 6mployed by a Phidlaa or a 
Michaelangelo; it is altlays admirable, and can be, in great 
men, a work of genius. 
The man whom we would term the ideal oharacter would be a perfect 
man, one who would always reaet to the conditions of life in the 
way most truly human. So long as people have various views on tne 
riner points of morality and the factors ot character, there will 
be varying opinions on what or ¥no is tne ideal oharaoter. From 
the centuries and variety ot peoples would oome the vat-ious answers 
t~at the ideal oharacter 1s a king, a warrior, a orusader, a 
1 
scholar, a soientist, perhaps an athlete, and from the Chr1stian, 
that it 1s Jesus Christ, in Himself and as He 1s mirpored in Hi. 
saints. 
In the practical order ot both taot and fiction, away 
from all m&taphysioal speculation, it is best not to analyze a 
• 
17 Ibid. "It is (good oharaoter) that rare, difficult, 
nbble, and priTiiwo~th1 accomplishment ot doing all things just 
right in every. aspeot, sk1lfUlly hitting the dead center, Virtue, 
rather than any of the various taults lying about it en all sides, 
it is steering one's lite with consummate art between both extremae, 
to the goal ot perfect manhood." ct. Aristotle, Ethica, 110<)a24-35. 
18 IbId., 91. 
-
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man's persona11ty and character 1n mutual isolation. l9 In this 
theai. we will be considering the whole man, Odysseus, with hi. 
noble characte~ of strong and deep-hearted desires and efficacious 
will, governing and uniting in singleness of purpose his vibrant 
and attractive personality, 
In the end then, the wisest course is to analYZe the Whole 
man and to consider that behavioral oonpos·.j1;e whioh 1s 
conatituted by character InforminS2end subltmating 
personality, as a form its matter. 
An underntandtng of the nature of personallty--the sum-
total of a man's qualities and abilities, and character--the use tc 
wniCh he puts these qualities and abilities, is all-important to 
the reader ot this thosis. This chapter has given the essential 
distinctions between personality and character and has pointed out 
their mutual relationship. In the following chapter we will 
advance trom the study of personality and character in the abstract 
to a study ot a particular personality and especially a partioular 
character, that o£ Odysseus. 
19 ~., 97-98. "~ey are (oharacter and personal1t7) 
in tact, inter-pemetratlve and a personalit,.. shows man,.. ot 1ts 
traits trom the manner 1n which its natural tendenoies are 
indulged, directed and overborne by the character of Which it 1s 
II pa.rt." 
20 Ibid., 98. 
-
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In the next chap tor we sh all l' irs t examine the main 
actions of Odysseus which Homer narrates for us in ~.e Iliad and 
the Odzssey. We shall then test the quality of these actions to 
determine their goodness, strength, and constancy_ We shall also 
observe the inter-play of these various qualities one upon tne 
other. Atter we have completed our analysis of Odysseus' charac-
ter, we shall close the chapter with a brier synthesis. 
CRAPTER III 
THE CHARACTER OF ODYSSEUS 
The portrait which Homer unveils is that ot a Greek 
~arrlor, ot medium stature, deep-set, sturdy features, and rather 
p.andaome appearance. It is a puzzling picture, full ot mall7 
uances: and hidden depths. It i8 the portrait of the ramous king 
,t Ithaca, Odysseua, san of Laertes, father of Telemachus, and 
lusband ot Penelope. He 18 the man we wish to stud,.. in this 
hapter. 
Odysseus is like a precious diamond in that his many-
aced character gleams brilliantly under observation. EaCh 
eparate feature displays a distinct interest allot its o~. 
~ike a diamond, too, OdJsaeus well merits the title ot 
,he invinc1ble one, the one unconquered by the forces at land 
~d ••• , ot heaven and earth. His brilliance, aga1n, becames more 
vi dent a. the force. of tate and circumstance work upon him. 
nd though ve examine theae sparkling facets that torm our many 
tltmp ••• into one impression, still we tind that the depth of the 
] an, 11ke the heart of the jewel, ia somewhat of a ~8tery; for 
omething, deeply-centered, remains hidden, un.ttered, unrevealed. 
4~d we can only examine what we are able to find, and vonder at it, 
19 
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and appreciate the results of our search. 
Homer painted his portrait of Odysseus on the wide 
canvass ot the entire Od)".s.: and several books ot the Iliad. 
In no one place do we find a description ot allot 0d7sseus' 
fPeraonality traits, and in no one place do we find an estimate ot 
the moral goodness or evil of all of our herots varied actions. 
Homer, the narrative poet, builds his hero's oharacter throughout 
.., 
his poems. Consequently our job ot character analysis must ot 
.... 
nece •• ity be synthetic-analytic-synthetic. We must tirst .ee 
Odys •• ua t position in the general background ot the Iliad and 
Od'.188 __ )"_ 
Second, we ~U8t analyze the difterent personalIty traits 
~lch Odysseus manifests In the four general areas of hi. life as 
it is recorded in the two epic poems: namely, his l1£e as a 
$oldier, as a king, as a religious man, and as a tamily man. 
Finally, we must retum to a synthetic view of Odysseus the man, 
we must disoover the motives and moral principle8 which give unity 
and consistency to allot the personality traits he manlrests 
through th •• e actions. 
Odysseus in Greek 1Il7thology waa the son of the king ot 
Ithaca, Laertes. and ot Anticl.i., daughter ot Autolycus. He was 
originally one ot the suitors ot Helen, but despairing ot succe •• 
there, he married Penelope, daughter ot Icarius, a nobleman ot 
21 
sparta. Originally all the suitors of Helen had sworn an oath at 
the insistence of Tyndareu8, Helen's stepfather, that the,. would 
unite to protect Helen from vlolence. When Paris carried her off, 
Odysseus was obliged br his oath to join the expedition against 
Tror and King Prlam's people.· Now unwilling to join the expeditioJ I 
OdJsseus is said to have feigned madness, yoking himself to the 
plow and proceeding to cultivate his fields when the reoruiting 
agents arrived. Pal.amedes toiled his ruse by putting young Tele-
maohua in one of the furrows. The soheme wOl'ked, and OdY~BeU8 
went oft to the war, leaving hls young bl'lde and baby bo,..·l The 
actual sto1'7 of Odysseus then begins in the Iliad. 
In the first of the Homeric epica, Odysseua appears in 
two chief capa~ities, that ot Warri81' and counselor. It is he 
2 ~o is in charge of restoring Chryseis to her rather. It is he 
'Who encourages the Greeks when they are discouraged, and .. tops 
them trom flight.) Tn!s short, broad-shouldered man, as he is 
there described does not hesitate to admonish Achillea and 
Agamemnon tor their faults.4 It is Odysseus, though thi8 incident 
1 Odys.ey, Iv.140, xi.444-453. 
2 Illad, 1.308-)11. 
3 Illad, 1.180 sq., 11.277-332. 
4 Iliad, Iv.348-3~J ix.225-)05, xiv.82-l08. 
T 
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Is mentloned only later on in the Odiesel,S who oonoeived the plan 
ot the wooden horse which turned the tide ot battle in the Trojan 
War, and put an end to the ten years of conflict. Odysseus tlashea 
In and out of the whole first epie, in a night raid with Diomedes 
upon the Trojan oamp in which they slay Dolon and capture the 
tamed horses ot Rhesus,6 and In battles, in single encounters, 
In the counoil-assembl,.,7 and on the battle.rield,8 Here, in the 
Illad, Odysseus is one of those publlc heroes held up tor admira-
tion, but he Is not portrayed in any detail. He 1s a warrior, 
a bravo, oourageous, zealous t1ghter; he i8 a counaelor, cunning, 
prudent, full ot wisdom, and clever in speech, 
In the qdZlsel, on the other hand, Odysseus holds the 
center of the Itage, and it is here that we can discover further 
facets of his character and can probe more deeply into the.fas-
oinating elements ¥bloh make him the Individual that he la, 
The aotion ot the Odysaol embraoes the narrative of all that Ody_-
leue dld atter the tall of Tro~, soma ten years ttme. At home in 
5 qdxsseZ. 1v.271-275) '9'11i.492; xl.523. 
6 Illad, x.219-579. 
7 Iliad, 1.145; 11.407! 111.203-224. 
8 Illad, Iv.49l-50SJ y .• 668-676) vi.JO-Jl. xl.,320-490. 
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Ithaca, that island-kingdom Turthest up the sea-line toward the 
darkness, ft fta rugged island, »9 Odysseus t fai thtul wife Penelope 
waits tor him, beset by' the attention on the many greedy suit/ors 
who, parasite-like, have invaded the household. Both day and 
night they banquet and make merry in the halls of Odysseus t well-
wrought palace, and await' the choice of Penelope, who has been 
carefully aVOiding and deluding the suitors. Odysseus t young Bon 
l telemachus, the infant whom he was torced to leave behind some 
twenty years before, 1s coming to manhood. Telemaehus now begins 
to take verbal action,· at least, against the suitors, and sets out 
to vis1t Nestor at Pylos, and I1enelaus at Sparta, at Athene's 
suggestion, in an attempt to learn ot his father's whsreabouts.10 
Odys •• us 1. actually alive, though in great grief on tne island ot 
087'S1&, where he has been detained tor seven years by the godd'S8, 
palypso, who wants to have him for her husband. Becau •• ot 
~thene's intercession, zeus commands Calypso to rdaase Odysseus 
9 OdZSSEtI, ix.21-27. "But I dwell in olear-aeen Ithaca, 
~ere1n is a mountaIn, Ner1ton, covered with waving torests, con-
spicuous trom afar; and arou:o.d 1 t lie many isles, hard by one 
another, . Dullchium, and Same, and wooded zachJllthua. Ithaoa 
itself lies close to the ma1aland, the tarthest toward the gloom, 
bU t the others lIe apart towud the dawn and the sun--a rugged 
lale, but a good nurse ot: young men. tt (lI.B.Al1 EnglIsh quotations 
from Homer given in this thesis, unless otherwise noted, will be 
from the LOeb translation Of. the IlIad and the Odyssey bl Murray.) 
10 Odzssey, li-1v. 
and send him home. The latter builds a raft and loads it with 
provisions which the goddess gives llim.ll He sails for seventeen 
days and approaches the land of the Phaeaeians. At this pOint, 
poseidon, father ot the giant Polyphemus whom Odysseua had blinded, 
during one of his earlier adventures, sees Odysseus, and seeldng 
to avenge his son stirs up a storm which destroys Odysseus' raft 
and provisions. Helped by the sea-goddess Ino, Odysseus Is cast 
ashol~o on the coas t of Scheria.12 He 1s .found by Nausicaa, 
daughter of the Phaeaeian mon~ch, Alcinous, and b7 the help ot 
this princess, together with the aid of' Athena, he Is hospitably 
roceived in the palace.13 In the course of hIs stay there with 
Alcinous, he reveals his name and tells of' hIs adventures since 
leaving Troy. the raid ho and his crew made on the Cicones at 
Iamarus,14 the short stay in the land of the famous LOtUS-Eaters, 
who attempt to make his men forgetful ot the return voyage they 
must make back to Ithaca;15 the disastrous adventure with the 
Cyclops, the blinding of pol7Phemus, the narrow escape of 
11 Odzssez, v.228-252. 
. . 
12 Odzes-l, v.282-.365. 
13 odlssez, vi,Y!i. 
14 Odzss·Z, 1%.39-62. 
15 OdzeseZ' ix.6.3.105'. 
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16 part of the crew, and the brutal destruotion of the others. 
the kindness ot Aeolus, and the abuse of his gift because ot the 
crew's jealouly;l7 a second terrible encounter with giant.folk, 
the Laestrygonians, who destroyed eleven of his twelve Ships;l8 
the year's stay on the island of Clrce;l9 the visit to the under-
world, to receive instructions from the seer Teiresiaa, and the 
aceount of all the f~~ous haroes and personal relatives and friendl 
whom he mati20 the passage past the Sirens,21 and the narrow 
escape from scylla and Charybdis;22 tho fatal destruotion ot the 
cattle of the sun-god, Ryperlon, on the island of ThrInaoia, and 
the consequent destruction ot all the orew except their leader, 
Od;y'8S8US;23 his unhappy imprisonment with the goddess, Calypso, 
and finally his release. 
Alvlnous honors Odysseus with gifts, and atter several 
athletio oontests in which Odysseus manifests his prowe8s, he senda 
16 Odzssez, 1%.194-566. 
17 qdzs8eZ, x.1-80. 
18 Odzssez, x.81-133. 
19 Odl!S8Z, x.144-5'74. 
20 OdZ!sez, x1.2,3 .. 635. 
21 Odzssez, xl1.142 ... 201. 
22 Mzssel. xil.202 ... 25'4. 
23 Odzssel' x11.255-454. 
the he~o home on one of the finest and speediest of the Phaeaoian 
clIpper shIps.24 After landing in Ithaca, Odysseus, in the dis-
guise of an old beggar man, retul"lls to the hu t of his faithful 
swineherd, Eumaeus, where he learns of the insolence and riotou. 
lIv1ng of the suitors.25 At this paint in the story Telemachus 
returns from Sparta where he had bean visiting with 'fi1enela.us and 
Helen and Baining information from them. He a seapes the L-rnbush 
which the suitors had prepared tor him. Odysseus raveals himself 
to hl~ son, and together, with the aid of the ever-present Athena, 
they plot the destruotion of the suitors. 26 StIll disguised, 
Odysseus returns to his palaee, now overrun with the current men-
aee of the invading suito:ras. There he tights wi th tb.e beggar 
Irue and is reviled by the haughty suitors Who aro enjoying the 
benefIts of his wealth and possesslons. 27 He is invited by 
Telemaehus to stay awhIle, for Odysseus pretends to be a stranger 
bri~~1ng news to Penelope ot her husband. Odysseus! old nurse 
reoognizes him when she bathes him, from an old sear which he had 
received as a boy when on a boar hunt with his grandfather 
2h Odzssez, xlI1.2!)-l25. 
2S Odl8Sez, xiv.l-lll. 
26 Odzssez, xvi.1S4-,322. 
27 Odl~seI' xvil.329-492; xviii.l-l58. 
27 
~utolyeus.28 Penelope announces a. contest, the winner ot which 
~ill gain her for his bride. ~lle contest consists ot stringing 
~he f'SJ:nous bow of Odysseus alld shooting an arrow through the 
ppenlngs in twelve axe_heads.29 Telemaclns conducts the contest, 
~d he and all tIle suitors unsuccessfully try ~~eir luck. The old 
ibc[':gar alone is able to bend the bow and shoot the arrow through 
the tv1Bl va axe-heads .30 He then shoots down Antiuous, and aided 
by Telemaehus .. Eumaeus, and another faltb.ful servant .. slaughters 
the r oat or the sui tors and {lunGS the ~1w..idfl who wer-e tl.l.6 ir para-
mours.)l Penelope 1s finally convinced by the horo's knowlecge 
of their secret bedstead that he 1s her husband, and the loving 
. 2 
couple are at last reu~~ted after so long and painful a separation. 
Odysseus then nlakes himself known to his father, Laertes, w:1.0 has 
been tn great g~lef over his Eon's absence. 3) The relatives of 
the suitors, meanwhile, infor.med of the slau~lter attempt to 
avenge thei~ caad relatives, but are repulsed when Athone puts an 
end to the civil war, and resto~es peace and tranquility to Ithaca 
28 O(lzsse~> xix.JOe-508. 
29 Od~sseZI x1x.$55-582. 
30 OdISSI:}II xxi.,393 .... 434. 
31 OdIsse::, xxil.381-477. 
32: Odzssez" xxi!i. 204-3114. 
33, O~8.8Z" xxlv • .316 .. .34S. 
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and happine.. to the var-and-wavel-weal7' hero, Odyaeeua. 34 
All the.e events, .a narrated in the Iliad and OdlSIUll, 
t01'D1 the general baokground upon which we lttuut st.;.u.dy t.he persona11t 
... ,'<charaoter ot Odys.eu.. Homer himsel1' auggea";(id s\40h .. general 
IIftd synthetio ylew ot hia hero in the opening linea of the 0<3ls.elt 
"AvOpCl POOL, I\lV11I:1 MaGOG 'JtOA.~"'CP01tOV a.~A.Q. no).)..d. 
1[A'YXe~, '11:11 Tpot~ tepa.., 1["'CoA,49pov 1'Jtlpoev.80 
I:ov that WfJ know the general .tory oJ: Od7seewP a<.iventul"oa and 
sutteringa, hi. auoeeaaoa and 1·a11urea, W$ are r(Judy tv ai~l7za 
more precis.l,. tho tral'ts 01' hia pOl"'sonal1t,.. 
For the sake of til!., an.alysis we LlI.'ly dlv:lda Od:rsseust 
aotlvltl •• 1lito four .main catt)goriw8: h.is lli'd 6.;3 a. warl"'lor, as a 
kins. as a l'ellg1oWl man, and as a twdly ldSQ. Obviously t:l& 
personality traits '.10ll we dlaoovor will not n<ictJaaiUlily belolJ.cl 
exolualYe17 to onl7 one or the •• categories. TherGtore, L. we 
pl'OO •• d with our analys!., we $-hall gradual11 COme to Q:r./. undel'-
.t~dlDg ot tho •• poraonallt,. traits which are Co:tnnlail to all the 
pha •• a ot Od7aaeua t 11te. rhen we shall be ready to return to a 
• •• 
14 ~Z!S.:Z1 ~Y. 413-520. 
)S ~%88.', 1.1 .. a. ·':rho hero or 'I;;ho tal,; wh.lch I bog 
the }'tu •• to be':; me ell is that resourcetul man who x-o.ed the 
wide world atter h~ had sacked tho holy citadel or Troy.'" 
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8Tftthet10 view ot Ody ••• U8' aMMeter, .8 ahall be able to di.cove ~ 
the cause of thi. unit., and eonalatenoy In our hero t • pol'sonalit,. 
tra1ta. 
Here then our study be gina.. the a tudy of: the mall who 
has b.come a name: 
I am become a name. 
For always roaming with a hungry heart 
Much have I ••• n and known, the o1t1e. 02 men 
And manners, elimates. councils, SovernmantD, 
,,,, •• It aot 1 .... , but honourfd of tbem all. 
And dr1lnk dellt3ht ot battle with rq peers 
Far OIl the rlqj.ns plaine ~ windy TrOY. 
I am a part ot all that I have m.t.~6 
WIth th~ eye of our imagination .. move to th •• and,., 
blood-drenehed plains of TrOY, or the rock-hutted, hill-count.,. 
ot Ithaca. As Homer apeak. '0 u.~ we a •• a battle in prosr •••• 
Shields elane, 'pear8 and arrows cut through the aU-, .fler08 war-
cries echo antS re-echo, bor ••• IU'ld charlot. thunder aero •• the 
ground: dull, sS,cke-nine; thuda. angUlshed yel18 and ju.bilant abouts 
mingle wltJ1 this martial eound. In thia bloody throng we find 
~ •• u." 
, .. J 
3ES Alf'red Tennyson, fJUlys3ea". 1.!9AY" London .. 1882, 101 
37 Il.~1.4. 1".494-4,98. uj,<'or his slaying waxed Odya •• u8 
mi,r',htl1,. wroth ai~ IlGa .. t. and strode auud tho toremost wG.:r>rIora, 
harnas.ed In flaming b~ona •• clo •• to the to. he came. and took hi. 
stal'ld, and burl.d hi. apeal', and baok dId the Trojans IIIhrink." 
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When Odysseus threw hls spear It went to the mark; he was sure In 
~1a skill. There Is another vivid pioture ot Odysseus tn battle, 
at the conclusion ot the Odyesel, where the relativ.s ot the sultor~ 
are m81'ching upon him to take thelr vengeance: 
o~epOUA'OV 0' '~&~Ot xOA~~Aa',oro' 'oouoge~' 
o,~~o£v 01 dAi,.~~'~' a(8~&' U"X8~~t". 8 
Odysseus ls known and esteemed as a warr1or, a bard-
~ight1ng soldier, an able-bodied general. Menelaus sald that no 
~ne ot the Achaeans toiled and endured as much as Odysseus d1d. 39 
~riam marveled at his superiority in battle array. and compared 
~1m to a thick-tleeced ram marching through a flock ot white ewe8.~ 
relemaohua himself told his father atter the tamous recognitlon 
loene, 
g x&~tP, ~ ~o, otTo ~'ya xAio' utlv Ixouoy 
xerpa' ,,' atx~1)'t~v l~tv(u Xtll 'xl cppova 130UAt\V. 41 
38 041saez, xx1v.S31~SJ8, "Terr1bly then shouted the 
~ch-enduring, goodly Odyss.ua, and gathering himselt together, 
ne swooped upon them like an eagle ot lotty tl1ght," 
39 Odl".l, lv,106-107. 
40 Illad, l1i.191-198. 
41 Odt'Sel, xvl.241-242. "Father, ot a truth, I have 
~eardot thy grea l'ame, that thou wast a warrlor ln strength ot 
~and and in wl.e counsel." 
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And when Telemaehus is on his expedition to Pylos and Sparta in 
seareh of information about his father, it is Helen who, after 
remarking in amazement the likeness between Odysseus and his son 
'felemachus, aays that she cannot possibly tell of all the things 
that the courageous Odysseus did in the Trojan War. 42 
~e two Homeric epics contain many such praises ot 
Ody.seus' valor; the very epithets which are fre~uantly applied 
to him are evidence of his cou%'8.ge. He is called much-enduring, 
stalwart, hero1c, glor1ous, of the steadfast heart. The verbal 
p1ctures of his deeds also bear test1mony to Odysseus' f1ghting 
mettle. In the I11ad, he 1s sometimes ment10ned 1n the battle 
soenes •• being 1n the th1ck ot the flgbtlns.43 He stioka to 
hi. quar:ry with such tenaoity that vhen he was In hot pursuit ot 
Tlepolemus, 1t vas necessary for Athena to call him oft.44 It is 
Odysseus, along with the Ajaxes and the other Greek leaders, Who 
inspire their comrades to tollow their own example ot bravel'1l, and 
by their words urge· . them on in battle. They themselves in thsir 
conduot are oompared to the mists Which. in the calm weather Zeus 
places on the mountain-topa, motlonless.4~ When D10mede. plana 
42 OdZ8sel, ~v.240-~4l. 
43 ,llad, x1.320 sq. 
44 Illad, v.668-676. 
45 Illad, v.5l9-527. 
bi. night ra1d upon the Trojan camp in whloh Doloo and a do •• n or 
.0 otber Trojana are slain and tbe famous hor... ot Rheaus are 
captured.. It 1. Ody ••• ue whom he oboo... tor hls all-import,ant 
aco_pll08 and companion. 
V.ry higb prat •• from one hero to another,! and Odyaaeus did not 
t&11 Diomede. In the e.enillg's work, but proved the pertect. 
partn.r~ 47 When the heroes bad "tur_d~ the mls810n acoompllehet\ 
~ •• eu. giv •• an account ot the raid, pralslng Diomedo. for bi. 
deed. ot daring and care full,. excluding hlmaelt trom the ploture.4S 
'l'b.. portral t ot OdJ ••• us th. warrlor 18 not one ot a 
_n of pertect cbaJtao"'r~ In tbe 941 ••• X. w. tlnd the hero 1n 
d •• p d •• pal., hi. oompaJ.d.ona bav. Juat. mutinied againat h1a. aDd 
46 jl'ae: x.2'3w84'1~ "U of a truth ,.. bld .. of l'.I!1 •• U Oboe •• a comra~., .. eboul4 I tben torse' sodllke adJ ••• ua, wbo •• 
bear' acd proUd .pirit are be70rui all othera eager in all manner 
of tolla, and Palla. A thene loveth h.S.Jrw It he bu.' tollow _, 8vell 
out ot bl •• ina tire we usbt. both return, tOI" .. 1.. AMV. all ·1. h. 
in under. taa4In,_· 
.'1 11,114, x.6&O aq. 
48 Ill¥. x. &68-&N~ 
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loosed the bag ot the wind s which Aeolus had gi van him.. For a 
moment he debates whether or not he should drown himself in the 
depths of the sea. His failing in courage lasts but a minute 
though, and then he decIdes to remaIn among the l1Ving.49 Another 
time, too, when at sea, on hls raft golng to the land of tne 
Ph •• aclana atter he had left the goddess Calypso, he becomes afrai 
when his immortal arch-enemy Poseidon stirs up a sto~. He cries 
out In woe and misery, and regrets that he did not meet death and 
an honorable funeral on the fIelds 01' Troy.50 
Odysseus cannot be called a coward because ot any ot 
these or other incidents; rather, he is the greater hero because 
ot h1s reactions In tho •• sItuations. 14,hen he tremble. and fears, 
as all men do, he becomes more plausibly human, and not 80me unre 
49 OdzsseI, x.46-~. 
50 odis.el, v.290-312. MAh me, wretched that I am. 
What is to bera I me at the last? I tear that verily all that the 
goddess said was true, when she declared that on the .ea, betore 
ever I come to my natIve land, I Should 1'111 up my measure of woes 
and 10, all thIs is now being brought to pass. In suCh wise does 
Zeus averaaat the broad heaven with clouds, and haa stirred up 
the 8ea, and the blasts ot all manner of winds sweep upon mel now 
18 mr utter destruct10n sure. Thrice blessed those Danaana, aye 
four times blessed, who ot old perished in the wide land ot Troy. 
do1ng the plea8ul'e ot the sons of Atreu8. Even so would that I 
had died and met my tate on the day when the throngs ot the 
Trojans hurled upon me bronze.tipped .peal's, fighting around the 
body ot the dead son at Palaus. Then should I have got m ral 
l"i tel, and the Achaeans would have spread my tame. b \ ~Of m;va:- fY 
miserable death was it appointed me to be cut oft."~~ 
... ~ LOYOL A 
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literary creation. ~~en he overcomes his trembling and fear, 
his oonsistenc7 of characte~ and his courage are maintained. Wben 
Athena rebukes him in the midst ot his conflict with the suitors, 
he fIghts all the more furiously.51 His Whole spirit ot bravery 
1s best illustrated in a battle scene from the Iliad; cut off from 
his companions he 1s beset on all sides by the enemy host. Again 
momentarIly he fears, but he ovel'comes his fear and ental's more 
vigorou.ly into the fra7_ 
, ~o, 'Y~' ~t .d9~; ~'ya ~'v x4xAv aT xc .'~~a, 
1(AT)9~v 1:apj3-1)oo.'· 1:d 01 ply,ov aT XIV d.A~ 
~O~yo'· ~O~, ~ !AAOU' Aa;yeo~' '.6j3T)oe KpOy(~y. 
dAAi ~l ~ ~o, ~e01:a; ,lAO' o'IA4~a~o eU~&'J 
oToe yap ~~, xaxol ~'v d1(olxoy~a;, 1(OA'~O'O, 
&, of x' 4p,o~e~no, ~dxp lv" ~&v o~ ~&Aa xpe~ 
e~&~eva, xpa~epQ' •• ~ ~ Ij3A~' ~~' Il3aA' IAAOV. 52 
Odysseus is a warrior, a brave and daring one, and 
consiatently so; there can be no doubt about it. And yet, in the 
aupel'b depiction of Homer he remaina a human hero, a model for hi. 
people, an ideal leader of his kingdom. Aa a leader ot hi. people, 
51 Odzss.l, xx1i.224·235~ 
52 Iliad, xi.404-410. ~oe 1s me; what 1s to berall me' 
Great evIl were I£ it I tleel seized w1th fear ot the th~ong; yet 
this were a worse thing, it I be taken all alone, for the rost ot 
the Dan&ans hath the son of Cronos scattered in flight. But why 
doth my heart thus hold converse with me? For r know that ~~ey 
are cowards that depart trom battle, whereas \hoso 1s pre-eminent 
in tight, him veril,. it behoveth to hold his Ground boldly, whethex 
he be amitten, or smite another." 
~e has the duty to give them an example, and to bo an ideal ~or the 
to ~ollow.53 As Gladstone remarks when speaking of the Homeric 
~ingt "In peace he settles the disputes ot his people; in war he 
~ends them the precious example of heroic daring. n54 
We oan well realize that a warrior of such prowess was 
~ man ot great physical strength aDd endurance. Besides his 
.ecompli&hments on the battle-field, Odysseus demonstrates his_ 
physical abilities in other vaTS. .Eul7lochus addresses Odysseus 
Itn words which portray the hero's might: 
~X'~A'O' It" ·OOUOIO- xapt ~o, ~lvo', o~O' ~I yuf« 
x4~vel'· ~ p& vu ool ye olO~ple .'v~a ~'~ux~4,.55 
~i. mighty frame is capable ot receiving many blows from his 
ppponentsJ when the haughty suitor Antinous heaves a tootstool at 
pim, hitting him at the base of the right shoulder, Odysseus doesn t 
.. Riohard C. Jebb, Classioal Greek poet!;, New York, 
~893, 48. "Odysseus is also an Ideal type; but he ~ not lifted 
p.bove ordinary emulation in the same degree as tha~ dazzling 
~bodiment of youthful torce and vigor whieh is presented b7 the so 
~t Peleus. Horaoe, who scaroely appreciates the Homeric AChillea, 
~. more felioitous when he desor1bes Odysseus a. an instructive 
pattern of what can be done by manliness and wisdom. 1hls hits the 
polnt--that the Greels saw 1n Odysseus no unapproachable hero. but 
~e great exemplar of certain qualIties wh1ch everyone might 
~ul tivate. n 
54 William E. Gladstone, s,Udles in Homer and the 
!lomerie Age I .3 Vola. J Lond~, 1858, f , 1i:6i1. - - -
55 Ot'tt,8S!Z' x11.279-380. ttHardy art thou, Odysseus; 
lihou hast strengn boyond that ot other men and thy limbs never 
~rov weary. Verily thou art wholly wrought ot iron." 
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even budge,56 Another demonstration ot Odysseus f muscular 
strength come. in Book XXI of the qdZ8sey, when atter all the 
mighty princes ot the territories surrounding Ithaca have falled 
to string the great bow, Odysseus alone is able to perfo~ the 
teat.. 57 
In addition to being a great warrior, Odysseul was also 
a tine athlete. One ot the primary athletic endea!,ors among the 
Greekf. and a ve17 practical. one, too, was hunting.58 A good 
example ot Odysseus' eagernesl and skill is tound in the tale ot 
the tamous boar hunt on Mount parnas8U8.59 There Is no doubt 
about his skill at anooting arrow. or throwing spears, the battle 
6~ 
scena. ot the Illad, and the sla"ing ot the suItors In the Odlssaz, 
are ample testlInon:y of t.hat., Att.er he has astonished the 
Ph.aacian noble. with his abIlity in archerT, Od:ys.eus t.~n. to 
King Alclnou., and makes this boast: 
$7 OdI8.ol, x:x1..404-423. 
$8 Gladstone, Studies in Homer, II, 468. ~. (~. 
Greek youth ot high birth' Sharesln m8.117 and gracetul sports, 
acquires the use of arms, hardens himself in the puruWlt, then, 
ot all others the most indIspensable, the hunting down ot wild 
beast •• " 
$9 OdlSS81. xi~.445-455. 
60 OdZ'lel, xx. 
lIe 18 a hunter .. a bowman. a J'\UUler. In the I,a.aa 0418seue aho". 
hl. 'rack skill. 1n a Nee 1f1 til Ajax. 'lb. two heroes "1'. rwm1ns 
almost abreast all the _y, Wltl1 111 tile tinal atz'etch Od7a,.ua 
"breathed a prarer tor help to Atbene. and Ajax tripped 1nto the 
mud. sa 
Tnt. 1. Homer'. picture or tne Pb781cal .ape4t ot 
Odys.eua tne leader. Of medium belSbt. but rboad of build. he 1. 
Il menace _ the battlefield ... bulwark of bravel7 and dar1J.'lg, 
and 1n the hunt or 1n the athletic garaea a matell tor an, mortal. 
we must turn to that .eoonc:l oamen t 1n ocq ••• ua the 
warrior. which, "hen ooupled w1 t;.tl. h18 oourage and .fighting eol11 t,. 
make him Invincible. It 18 the element which 1. moat character1 •• 
61 9111111. v111.21&-222. ·Well do I Kllo. how to handle 
the polished bow, eve .. would I be the first to aboot and amite 
rq man in the tbrona ot the toe, e.en though '1tt/I eomrad(Ul stood b,. 
• and WN shoot1ng at the _n. Only Phl10ctet •• excelled me w1tl 
the bo., 11'1 the land of the 11l"OJana wbeJ'.l .. Achaeana ahot. But or 
all other. I declare that I am be.t b7 tar ot mortal. that are now 
upon the earth am eat bread.." 
ea *,l,.Sl. xxill. '151-'19a. 
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ot him, the ti~st epithet which Home~ uses to describe him in the 
opening ot the Ogxssel,6) and whioh he uses most frequently in 
the course ot the epics to characte~ize his warrIor hero --
XoAU~POKO~-Od7sseu. the cunning, the wise, the subtle, the cratty. 
minded, the nimble-witted, the cleve~, the man ot many wIles. This 
is his chief character trait, his abIl1t,y to maate~ any situatIon 
by hi. oaretul planning, his amooth execution, his winning, par-
sUAsive words. 
Ulysses is dIstinguIshed by a never-tailing 64 
presence of mind, forethought and mastery over amotion. 
But what a contrast does Odysseus supply' 
He, too, is a soldier, and a good one; but i. 18 as 
tb.e1tOAU"tPOXO' f the man ot many wiles ••• the 
incarnat10n of prudence, ot selt-oontrol, ot calm, 
dispassionate, resourcetul intellect ••• ~lat the 
oharacter ot Odysseus stands out not merely In6the Odz889' but to some extent in the Iliad also. 5 
BasIcally, of course, crattiness 1s the abIlity to plan 
correctly, etficiently, and profitably_ It is a quality ot the 
mind; it is a realistic and colorful judgment, manitesting itselt 
in words and actions. In Odysseus, every action seems guided and 
* 
64 Gladstone, studies in Homer, III, 600 • 
..... --........ - ... , ............. ' 
65 B~owne, Henrr 3., 8.J., Handbook ~ Homeric studl, 
New Yo~k, 1905. 122. 
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dIrected by his careful planning; his oratory displays shrewdness 
and a bili ty ot judgment; he is keen not only in the style and 
intent of his speech, but also in its wisdom. King Alcinous best 
sums up Od78seusl skill when he tells hims 
ool 0' !~, ~tv ~op~~ ~~iwv. tV, 68 ~plve' t09AUl. 
~Geov 0' W, &~' &0&0&' tx.~a~ivw' xa~iAe,a,_66 
Another witness of his crattlnass Is the goddess Athene, hi. 
"patron saint" in thIs matter, for it is because ot Odysseus' 
craft that Pallas Athene has shown h~ such careful attention, 
KepOaAto' x' I,~ xul l~txAoxo' ~, oe xapiAeO' 
~v ~dv~£ao, O&Aola" xal et ge&' &~~,dOC11. 
oxi~A,e, XOlx'Ao~~a, C&~v '~', odx ap'l~eAAe', 
060' 4v on Xtp ~'v rain- A~e" 'xa~d~v 
~de~v ~e XAOX/WV, or ~Ol .e06sev .tAol eta/v. 
&AA' ayt. ~~i~l ~aG~a Aly~ee4, ItC&~t' l~ 
xipOt', &_el o~ ~4v 400' ~po~mv ax' aplO~O' '.dv~wv 
~OUAn xal ~deo,o&v, 'y~ C' Iv .10& StoTo, 
~~, ~e xAio~a, xat xipoeo&v. 0601 ad y' Iyvw' 
naAAdo' !~~v4t~v.61 
66 Odyssel, xI.367-369. "But upon thee 1s grace of worda, 
and within thee 1s a heart ot wisdom, and thy tale thou hast told 
wIth skill, as doth a minstrel." 
67 Odzssez,xlll.29l-299. "Cunning must be he and 1mavisl: 
Who would go Seyona thee in all manner of gulle, aye, though It 
were a god who met thee. Bold man, cra.fty in counsel, insatiate II 
deceit, not even in thine own land, it seems wast thou to cease 
trom guile and decei ttul tale., which thou lovest t1'O~ the bottom 
of thine own heart. But oome, let us no longer talk ot thi., 
being both well-versed in oouna.l and in speech, tor thou art the 
best ot all men, and I among all the gods am tamed tor wisdom and 
cratt." 
40 
Helen de.c!"1bes h1m as a man "who knows all manner of craft and 
cunning devices. '·68 In the I11ad, Oaysseus is listed 1n the 
catalogue ot the Greek warriors opposing Troy as the equal of Zeus 
1n counsel.69 When the gene!"als want 80me good advice, or have 
80me dltt1ault quarrel or d1spute to .ettle, It Is Odysseus upon 
whom the,. call to take command ot the al tuat10n wl th hls w1nning 
words. 70 Neator sald that no man ever attempted to dlspute wlth 
Odysseus 1n counseling. sinoe OdlsleuS tar-excelled in all manner 
ot wlles. !he Trojan Antenor haa given the most striking descr1p-
tlon ot Odj"aseus' counseling speech: 
&A~' ~~t O~ &xa ~e ~eydA~v 'x ~~~o, 1,~ 
xat 1nea v,~d6ecro,v lOlx~a xe,~ep{no,v, 
o~x av l~e,~' 'oouanf y' 4plooele pp~&, !XXo'· 
ou ~&~e y' ~' OOuo~o' 4yaao~~ee' eTOo' tOov~e,.71 
Thts Is the reputation he had gained for himself becauso ot his 
predominant characterlstlc ot cunning. 
A tew example. ot his counse11ng wlll show why he was 
80 hlghly admlred and esteemed tor hil abllit,.. 
68 Illad, 111.202. 
69 Iliad, 11.631-637. , 
In the Illad when , 
70 I,l,1ad, 1.168-180; Odzssel, 1.205; lltad, 1.145. 
11 Illad, li1.221-224. "But whenever he uttered his 
great voice trom hIs ohest and words 11ke snowflakes on a winter's 
day, then dld no mortal man vle with Odysseus; then dld we not so 
marvel to behold Odysseus' aspeot." 
he wiahes to encourag e the Greek lenders and their men to II tay and 
tinish the Trojan \l,1ar, his words are Simple, but full of good 
adTice and wise counseling. He harkens back to the propheoy ot 
Calchas and reminds them of how it will be tultiled, that It is 
in the tenth y'ear of the war that the Greek foroes will be sueeessto 
rule The results ot hi. speech are rather amazing • 
• g, l.a~', 'Apyefol ol ~~ya raxov, &~.t 01 v~e' 
o~epoaAiov xov&~~av 4uod~wv U~' 'AXalQV, 
~~eOV '~alV~a~V~£' 'OOuaa~' ee(olo.72 
On two occasions Odysseus rebuKes tho chieftain Agamemnon for lack 
of zeal and courage in carrytns on the war. Because of Odysseus' 
winning way and p~rsuas1ve words. Agamemnon accepts his advice and 
thanks him for 1t. 73 Another time we find Achille. the ttecipient 
of Odysseus. wisdam. 74 
The speeches ot Odysseus. both in form and eontent, 
provide an interesting study in craft. He knows how to handle bo1a 
men and women. A tine pieture of his persuasive speech is found 
1n the IlIad,75 Where he i8 going trom man to man to persuade 
, 
12 Illad, 11.333-335. "So spake he, and the A~glve. 
shouted aloud, and all around about them the ships echoed wondrous· 
1'1 beneath the ahouting or the Achaeans as they praised the warda 
of godlike Odysseus." 
13 ~,11s.d, iv.~8.364; xlv, 82-108: lx.22$-30's • 
.,4 Iliad, x!x.155-183J 214-237. 
75 Illad, 11.188.206. 
them to begin battle again an~ have courage. Cleverly he works on 
their pride, aocusing tho nobles of being cowardly and the common 
soldiers of being unwarllke. The results are i~~ediate and sueces.~ 
tul: 
.g~ 0 ye xOlpaviwv olene ~pa~&v· of 0' dyop~vOI 
a~~l~ eneaaeuov~o ve&v ano xal XAIOldwv 
~XU, ~, o~e x6~a nOAu,Aoiapoio eQAaOO~' atYlaA~ ~eY'A~ ~pi~£~a" a~apayer oi ~e xov~o,.76 
Bia speeches show as great a variety of tones and purposes as the 
~an1 styles of Plato. His selt-introductions when in disguise are 
masterpieces ot flction.?7 When he speaks to the Trojan Dolon 
whom he and Diomedes captured on their night raid into the enemy 
oamp, he sounds muoh like a modern detective, skiltul11 getting 
the answers out ot a frightened captive.78 The clever Greek 'can 
also be a master of narratIve, as when in brief or in the oomplete 
version he tells Alcinous and his Phaaacian court the story ot hia 
76 Iliad, ii.207-210. "Thus masterfully- did he range 
throughout the nos~, and they hastened back to the assembly fPOm 
theIr shIps and huts, making nOise, as when a wave ot the loudp 
resounding sea thundereth on the long beach and the deep roareth." 
77 His identIfication of himself to Eumaeus, penelope, 
and°Laertes are all ditfe:rent and fascinating.. (ct. Qdlasey, 
!XXi. 221-226; xxIii.20S-206, xxiv.3lj4-)49.) so, too, Is IMi clever 
stor,y he tells to Eumaeus, When he 1s begging a cloak from b~. 
(Odpsel, x1v.462-S17.~ . 
78 IlIad., x.381-445. 
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adTenturea. 79 At ttmes he 1s impatient and speaks a b1t rudely 
as he does to his hoat Aloinoua when he becomes rather anxious to 
set off on h1s homeward voyage.80 Angry speech, too, 1s found in 
the mouth ot Odysseus; his biting response to Thersites i. suftic-
81 ient evidence. A tinge ot sarcaam is also present at times: 
&, x~l 001 ,Too' ~~v uptpexc" odo~ xcv !AAoo' 
o~ol ~t~' ~£~~t&t. voov 0' &XO'~A'~' 4001.82 
~g XOXO&, o~x ap~ 001 y' 'xl t,be, x~l ,p'veg ~OGv.83 
Not allot Qdysseus' words are warlike words or words 
uttered in ange~ or sarcaaM; many of his speeches are excellent 
pieces or subtle beauty, of charm and grace, full ot winning prais 
and tlattering phrases. When bt returned to Ithaca in disguise and 
oonversed with his wite Penelope, hi8 praise ot her blaimless 
oharacter 1s typical ot his winn1ng eloquenoe. 84 Odysseua-
skIllful speeoh to Alo1nous, as he takes his leave ot thi8 king 
79 Od18881, ix-zli. 
80 qdzasex, ~li.242·269. 
81 IlIad, 11.207-22;. 
82 OdzsseX' vi11.176-117. "So, in thy case thy oomeli-
ness 1s preeminent, nor could a god htmae1t mend it, but 1n mind 
thou ut stun ted. It 
8) Odyssez, xvil.454. "Lo, now, it seems that thou at 
at last hast no~wlts to match thy beauty." 
84 Od1888X, x1x.106-122. 
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and thanks him for hls hospitality, is simpliclty and oharm itself 
'AAx(voe xpeiov, x&v~wv &p&6elxe~, A~V, 
~~~~e~~ ~e oxa6av~" 4x~~ov«. xalpe~e 0' «d~ol· 
~~ y&p ~£~'A,~a& ! ~o, '{AO~ ~'A' eu~&~, 
.o~~~ xo.( ,lAo. OQpo.. ~& ~O, 6eol O~po.v{wve' 
3"'13&0. ~o"iae"lv· d.",-~~ov" 0' 3,xo& axo,~,v 
VO~~OCl' ,upo,,,,-, a~v c1p~e",e8C1a,.IAo,a,y. 
~~,r. 0' o.!e. ~ivov~e~ ,u.po.lyol~e yuvo.~xo~ 
')(.ouplfiutaxo.l ~ixYa.· eeol 0' d.pe~"'y cS1to.ag,av xo.v~ol~Y, xo.l ~~~, xo.xcSv ~e~a.6~~'ov er~. 5 
Odysseus mastered tne art ot making one's listeners 
attentive, well-disposed and oapable ot being won over. Two ot 
his speeches, to Queen Arete and Princess Nausicaa, are tin. 
examples. 86 His address to Neuaicaa deserv.s a briet camment~y. 
Odysseus t intro~ction immedIately wins her interest and flatters 
her age. He asks her whether or not she is a goddess, tor it she 
is, she is most like to Artemis, but it she is only an earthly 
mox-tal, then her parents and her tam11y are the moat tox-tuna te ot 
8S' Odt8se1, x111 .. 38-46. "Lord Aloinous, renowned above all men, pour II aiIons now. and send me on mr W81 1n peace, and 
yourselves, too -- Farewell. For now all that my heart desired 
has been brought to pass: a eonvoy and gifts ot friendshlp. May 
the gods at heaven sanctit! them, and on r.tr1 return may I tind in 
r.rrr home my peerless wite w th those I love, unsea thedJ and mal 
you agatn, remalning here, make glad your wedded wIve. and ch ld-
ren. and may the gods grant your p~0Ip.rit7 ot evel'1 ao~t. and 
may no evil come upon your people." 
86 Odlssez, .,11,146-154; .,i,,149-185. 
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souls. What young girl would not be swept otf her teet by such a 
'alutat1on~ Next, Odysseus touChes upon a point deareat to a 
maiden of her age and interesta--her future husband. He then 
flatters her again, and proceeds to tell her of his own misery and 
needs. He strengthens his case by praying the blessing ot the god~ 
upon her. The speech is a masterpiece ot eloquence and persuasion 
A certa1n mot1ve ot personal advancement 1s behind Odysseus. ac-
tiona, but there is also a large element ot sincer1ty 1n what he 
sa78 • 
An important point to not1ce in all Odysseus' cunning 
.peeCh is 1ts effectiveness. He always gets what he wants; there 
i8 always some personal gain which ttesul ts from his speech. This 
illU8trates another element 1n his character, a predominant one--
his desire tor Belf.advancement, his driving purpoae to be com-
plete master of every situation. It his his craftiness of thought 
and word that tmplement thIS purpose. 
In aotion, too, Odysseus,i8 noted for prudence, caution 
and cunnings these are a clue to his every movement. A master-
piece ot ingenuity was the famous wooden horse which he construct-
ed. In it he and a number ot G_.ok warriors concealed themselves 
until the gullible Trojans had brought the horse into the city_ 
At night the Greeks emerged and descended with fire and aword 
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into the city.87 In other incidents of sma.ller lllomen~~. too, 
Odysseua shows his craft. Before he will believe Calypso's ofter 
88 to send him home, he cautioualy que.tiona her. ne caretully 
plana the destruction ot Penelope'. suitors} even though he is 
tilled with twenty years ot anxious longing to aee his wUe, he 
refuses to rush in without careful Planning.89 Betore he requests 
the services ot his two old herdsmen he tests their loyalty.90 
Betore he begins his attack on the su1tors, he caretully examines 
his bow to see that it 1s in servlceable condition.9l 
His record tor prudence Is not a spotless one. The 
risks he takes in the Cyclops adventure92 and in the voyage past 
Scylla and Charybdis93 are instanoe. When his daring defies his 
usual caution. His emotions, his desire to have the last word on 
Polyphemus and to be the brave warrior against the monsters ot the 
87 Menelaus relates the storr to Telemachus in Book 
Fopr ot the O~sael. (262-29$). 
88 Odlasel' v.214-1!24., 
89 Odzs··Z' 
90 odZ8sel, 
91 Odzssez, 
92 adz·sel, 
93 adzssez, 
xix. 4-14. 
xiv.301~306J xxl.193-l98. 
xxl.l9)-,396. 
. ' 
ix. 
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sea got the better ot htm. 94 
Th1s occasIonal excess of daring 1s an hnportant 
trait in the Homeric Odysseus; it dlstinguiaaas him from 
the cold, oautious, even mean-souled Odysseus of later 
writer.. Hla true distinction, in the Odyssey, 1s that 
he has wit enough to extricate himself from any diffioulty, 
and torti tude enough to bear whatever the gods send. He 
is sometimes found in situations try1ng to heroic grandeur ••• 
But even then he 1s heroic, with the heroism ot supreme 
ingcmui ty • And his companions supply the measure ot h1s 
superiority to commonplace men. The only thing 1n ~ich 
they ever have the better of him i8 commonplace caut1on, 
and then itJllerely serves to brine out his advantage in 
lntellect.95 
Odysseus is undoubtedly a leader; all men aoknowledge 
hi. preeminence in wisdom and counsel, his skill in battle, his 
prowess as an athlete, Besides bis natural endowments he i8 one 
at the divinely-nurtured rulers of men, who were warriors, priests 
rulers, and landownera.96 Gladstone otters us this picture ot the 
Homerio king: 
• 
94 Sir Richard Jebb, Classical Greek poetit' 55-57. 
lasatm. "But the Homeric Odysseus, be !£ observed, ~ not invar-
aSly prudent. Sometimes, when tho most deadly danger il imminent 
he tails in cOlIIIl11on prudenoe "tlu-Ough too muoh curiosity. 01' th:rough 
11 spirit too sanguine or auda'lous, which leads him to tempt tate. 
Take, fo:r instance, hi. adventure. in the cave ot the 07010PI •••• 
Another instance of his :rashness is when he torgets one ot 11rce.j 
warnings, as they are neal'ing Scylla, and stands full ai'med at the 
prow of his ship, attracting her notice by his defiance. ft· 
95 Ibid. 
96 ot. Gladftone, Studie. in Homer, III, 55-58. Be 
considers the Homeric king under tHe rour l'unct,ons ot priest, 
general, judge, and landowner. 
In peace he settles the disputes of his people, in war 
he lends them the precious example of his heroic daring. 
He consults tham, and advises with them on all grave 
affairsJ and his wakeful care tor their interests is 
rewarded by the ample domains which are set apart tor 
the prince by the people. Finally, he ClOS6S his eyes, 
delIvering over the scepter to his son, and leaving much 
peace and happiness around htm. 97 
It is important to study Odysseus in this capaoity 
a. ruler ot his people. Under the old principle hoblesse oblige, 
hIs royal function was bound to have a strong influence on his 
11te, and many ot his actions were those neoessarily performed as 
otticial dutie.. In the Iliad his royal dignity is someWhat 
overshadowed by the many monarchs participating in the Trojan War, 
and especially by Agamemnon, Achilles, and Menelaus. He remains, 
however, a leader, a man ot I-Oyal blood, and nevel' anything les •• 
It is ditticult in the Iliad to determine the exact status of a 
king, since the greater part ot the story deal. with the rulers 
alone, not 1n their relatioDs with their subjeots. The Odlssel 
otters a fuller piotu~ •• tor there Odysseus appears in the oapa-
cit,. ot a ruler, lead.ing hi. men baok to Ithaoa, disposing ot his 
wealth, coming back to his .ubjects, both the loyal and the 
traitorous. These passages plucked out and woven togethep will 
present a picture ot Odysseus the king. 
97 Ibid ... 470. 
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Athene speaks of Odysseus in words of hi~~~est praise to 
Father Zeus, when she petitions him to release Odysseus: 
ZcG xd~£p ~O# tiAAo, ~dxQP£~ geo: ally '6v~t~ 
~~ ~,' !~l ~p6.pwv 'yav&~ xal ~'o~ !a~~ 
ox~~oGxo' ~aa'Aed', ~~ol ,pealv aTa,~e e(O~~. 
dAA' altl xaAen&~ ~# I,~ xal a,aUAa petol . 
~, 06 f\' ~'~v~a, 'OOuo~' selolo 98 
Aa.~V of al v tivo,ao£, ~CI~1)p 0 I ~, f)'JU o~ ~ev. 
Agamemnpn says that he is dese~ing of much praise, and calls htm 
~e great glory of the AChaeans. 99 
Odysseus was apparentl,. a powerful Dlona.rch, whose in-
fluence extended beyond Ithaca. The catalogue of the Iliad lists 
him as a leader of the Cephalleneans who were inhabitants of 
Ithaca, Nerltum, Crocyle!., and Aegillps, of those who lIved on 
zacynthos and about samos, and ot those who held the mainland and 
101 lived on the shores opposite the islands. Odysseus was their 
leader, and together with a host of their nobles he aailed from 
Greeoe at the beginning of tho war with a fleet of twelve ships. 
98 0gsseX' v.7-1.2._ ftpather zeus, and ,.8 other blessed 
gods that ara forever, never henceforward let sceptered king wIth 
a ready hea:rt be kind and gentle, nor let him haed righteOUsness 
in his mind; but let him over be harsh and work unrighteousness, 
seeing that no one remembers divine Odysseus of the people whose 
lord he was; yet gentle. was he as a father. It 
99 Iliad, ix.672.675. 
. . 
tOO Iliad. 11.631.637. 
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Wealth, lands, floOkS, and a beautiful palace were the 
mateJtial .. easures that Odysseus left behind him when he went off 
to war. He himself, disguised as a beggar and talking to Rumaeus 
101 
the faithful swineherd,-gives a description ot tne palace. He 
aa,.. that it can easil,. be picked out from among all the dwellings 
because there is building upon building, the court is bu11t w1th 
wall- and cop1ng, and the double-gates are well-fencad, aU 
tl,. .igns of a princels mans1on. Ear11er in the stor,. the 
tion ot Odysseus' treasure chamber whioh Eu~cleia guards both 
day and night is another indicat10n of the wealth of Odysseus. 102 
A king is a leader, a ruler of his people, a shepherd 
ot the flock. In the war, where he was in the company ot so many 
brilliant lights ot battlefield fame, his qua11ties ot leadersh1p 
could not be given suffioient notice, He was respeoted for his 
wisdom and good judgment; he did well in battle, he 1s Often 
mentioned among the heroea. but h1s posit1on a8 a leader is great-
ly overshadowed by the presence of Achilles and Agamemnon. In the 
IlIad Odysseus shows his qualities of a faithful subordinate, he 
knows how to take orders .s well as to give them. ge is as loyal 
hims.lt .s he expects his men to be. 
101 qdzssez, XY~1.264-2?1. 
102 ~dlssel' i1.337-448. 
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The OdtsseX gives a tuller picture of Odysseus as a 
leade~. In his journeying home, and in his expedition against the 
suitors, he demonst~ate. his abIlity to lead other men. He has 
that rare qualIty of personal interest in his menJ he i8 one of 
them, working and righting with them. When they arrive hung17 
and eXhau.ted at the island ot Circe, it is Odysseus ~o quietly 
goe. hunting to find them some tood.10J When his companiona in 
4read and rear approach the terrors or Scylla and Charrbdla, it 1a 
0c!18eeu. who goes rrom man to man tJ7'ins to r ill them wi th encour-
agement. 
7g ,tAol, 06 y~p.'~' xax&v &Oa~ov'~ It~IV· 
06 ~'v O~ ~6ol ~er,OV l~el xax6v, ~ &~I KdxA~' 
efAI' 4vt O'J(~,' YAaq)up9 xpa."tep1'\qH f3t".,v· 
!AAd xal Iv98V '~fl 'p8't'n, ~OUAn "te vo~ "tIt 
4x,uyo~lv, xa( ~ou "tQvOe ~v~0809a, 6(~. 
v6v 0' ayea', ~~ Iv ey~ 8r~~, ~lle~19a.~4v't'8,.164 
Unfortunatel,. his men whom he usually ealle his raithtul compan-
103 Odzesel' x.13l-177. 
104 OdZlset, xi1.206.213. ttBut I went through the ship 
and cheered my men w th gentle words, coming up to each man in 
turn"Friends, hitherto we have been in no wiae ignorant ot sorrow 
.urel., this evil that besets us now is no greater than when the 
Cyolop. penned us in his hollow oave by brutal strengtnJ yet even 
thenoe we made our •• oape through vabr and counsel and w1 t, these 
dangers, too, I think, we shall aome day remember. But oome now, 
aa I bid, let us all obey," 
ct. also Vers!l, AeneId, i.203, "Forsan at haee ol!m 
meminis •• Juvabit,", and Shaxe.peare, HenrI V, Ic~ 1'f ,-mrin'i"""r, 
~4-!97t 
10nt, do not a.lway. app~eelato Oc", •• eua t lnterest in them. OV8r-
oomll by Jealousy, hi. comrades disregarded hIs orde~s and unlooaec 
the bag ot winds w hlch Aelous gave them to aSlure them of a sate 
and certain v07aga home.lO" Another m.1nor mutl117 OCCUl"S when 
~loOhus urges his comrade. to slaughte~ the cattle ot the 
sun-god II,-p erion.lOb 
Odyss.WI ls an appealing and forcetul leader, hi. men till 
rebell10n should not lossen one's estimatlon ot him in thIs capa-
c1tT_ Hls men depend upon his counsel and encouragement, hi. 
eDlmple ot bravery, hi. persol'lAl 1n teres t in them, and 1n times of 
01'1818 it 1s only Od,.8.eua who can bolster theIr spirt ts. He ia 
an example of a king who mows his men and c an deal with them; he 
boast. ot hi. to~.r acoompll8hmanta to remind his comrades ot the 
succ ••• they enjo1ed together. II. 18 1n command, but never a.trald 
to do the ordinarY' woric that hi. companions perform.107 
Examples ot monarch. Who were hated and desp1sed or 
held 10 1nditterenoe by their subjects clutter the unhappy page. 
ot history. A Pl'lnoe John or Henry VIII ot England, or a Loui. XI 
ot France, or Peter the Great ot Russ1a lett the sting ot their 
10, 0t!l~ •• l' x. 3~-4>. 
106 Odl •• ~Z' xl1.3'2-396. 
107 at. Gladstone, 31~udl~~!!l Home;r:. III, 600. 
power upon the baek. of the poor and rlob whoa they ruled. A king 
who ria •• above humAn frailty and tries to rule In justtce. mercy. 
and kindn ••• 1. one whom hi. subjects ,,111 pral •• &Ud 10., •• Such 
a king wa. Od,.. •• u.. C.rtalnl7 there were mlaoontetlta • .,.n in hla 
klngdca. &1'14 the mob of suitor. glutting themeel"es at hi. expen •• 
1e no orowd of loyal follower.. But th ••• , 1t can soaroely be 
belleyed, would bay. be.n loyal to any man. Thelr 1naatiable 
gft8<1 and d •• 1re tor rich ••• honor, aDd pmre", had oomplete17 
.. 8'-ad them. Suoh 18 the •• " too, with the senanta "ho 
.tailed to remain tru. to 04ys.eua. 
O4,. ••• u. lov •• hi. land and hi. people, bt. "aotion 
'td:.J.$n he 2:"8.111". that he 1. ban hOM in Ithaca rev •• le bi. love 
tor hl. native land.1OS the peopl., 1n their turn .. love Ody ••• u, 
tor he 18 tn. epitome of goedDe.s and 3uatic.. Unlike otber kl~ 
he render. to •• Oh hi. due. Penelope'. worda d •• cribe hi. abl11t,r 
.a a J"\ll.fU-' 
~ ~ /obo~~. ~aT~ 6,11,.,p- TO 7tP6o;"V 0.1(0\1'1"8, ,,"cit 6, S .0.,.8 c;. 
0\0' '06uO'<1I"C; la_. )lie' ~)l&"'PO'f' TO.Woo.,,: OU~I ~.va_p'ea.~ i~aIO'OY o~~. ~ •• "'~ ~/V a"ll-f. ~ 'f'J ;IO'fl o (tUI "'If!' .. ~a.a'Aq.y. 
a>J\oy _I lxeptpUO'I PPO'fliY. Q.A.A.OlI •• q,IAcU fl. 
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A problem which someone mieht pose when dealing with 
the popularity of Odysseus is the presence ot the parasite suitors 
in the palaoe of Odysseus and their reaction 'to him when they lear 
his identity_ Also, the uprising of their elan presents another 
difficulty_ However, it is neoessary to keep in mind that Odysseu 
had sailed to Troy some twenty years before, tald~c:; with him the 
flower ot Ithaoa f s ~;a.rriors, and 1 eaving behind a la.rge number ot 
women and Y'oung children. These '1ouths grew up without the stable 
influence of their fathers and they became a tribe of rich play-
boya. tihen, twen~ years later, the king returns without their 
fathers and relatives, this group of suitors who never really knew 
Odysseus oould hardly be expected to give him muoh of a weloome. 
Likewise, it Odysseus is oonsidered in his regal 
function of judge, his action against the suitors seems valid. 
There is indeed a terrible severity in the proceedings 
ot Ulysses against the Suitors, the women, and his rebellious 
subjects, But it is plain that the case whioh Homer had to 
~epres'nt waa one that ~$qui~ed the he~o to etrect something 
109 o~s.el' Iv.697-693. "Surely ye (the wooers) 
hearkened not a alt in olden days, ~en ye were children, when 
your fathers told what manner or man Odysseus was among them that 
begat you, in that he wrought no wrong in deed or word to an,. man 
in the land as the wont is or divine kings--one man they hate and 
another they love. Yet he never wrought iniquity at all to an,. 
man." 
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11ke a redonquest of the oountry. It 18 also plain that 
Homer felt that these stern measures would require a 
very stl'ong warrant. Hence without doubt it is, that 
the preparations for the cris1a are so elaborate; the 
insults offered to the disguised master are so ageravated; 
and the d 1reo t agency ot Min-ervac introduced to d.epen 
his sutfer1ngs •••• Both Ulysses and Aohilles may err, 
but where they err, it is in measure and degree, 
. U178808 is the minister of p't.O.blio justice, and of 
dIv1ne retribution. But he i8 composed, like ourselves, 
ot' flesh and blood, and he carries his rlg.'l-J.teous oftice, 
in a natural heat, to the verge of cruelty. Then the 
warning voice 1s 18uchsafed to him, and he at once 
dut1fully obeys,l 
One ot the duties of the king was to administer justice, In 
Odysseus t Judgment the suitors had oommitted a crime which deaerve~ 
retribut10n, They had 1nvaded another man's hom.., consumed la:rga 
portions ot h18 goods, and vere attempting to win the love of h1. 
w1te, Such violations ot the laws ot hospitality deserved condem-
nat10n and punishment. As king ot Ithaca, as the person directly 
involved in the 1njustice, he felt that it was h1s duty to pun1sh 
the suitors. The immediate revolt or the relatives of the suitors 
1s only natural. They came to kill whoever had wrought such a 
bloody slaughter upon their dear one.. ~ey gave .l1ttle oons1de. 
rat10n at that time to the tact that the destruct10n ot the Buitor 
might well have been deserved. 
The outstanding example ana most conclusive proof ot 
Odysseus t excellence and worth as a king 1s the unfa1ling loyalty 
110 Gladstone, Studies ~ Homer, II, 454-4SS. 
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of his falthful master. ll' Even atter twenty yeara' absence, they 
stl11 remaln .a devoted to thelr master 8S ever. Their loyalty, 
under the circumstances, aeemed one which would go unrewarded, for 
Penelope was in no posltlon to give them relief from their servicei 
and a pleasant old age, and the chances of Odysseus' returnlng we~ 
very slta. Yet they were hoping agalnst hope that he would return 
and praylng to the gods for the fulfilment of that hope, all the 
whl1e cherlshing happy memories of the days when all Greece was ln 
tranquillty and master Odysseus was sittlng on the throne of 
Ithaca. Each of tnese devoted servants, especially Bumaeus (who 
receives 1.~hIer trea~ent and thus tuller development) provides 
some new outlooks on tne master's qualltle •• 
Eumaeus 1. one of the most dellghtful characters ln the 
OdYsl!l- An old Iwineherd. he ls burdened with grief for hi. lost 
master: 
!he root of his character ia utter and undying 
devotion. He not only serves his masters and their 
lnteresta. he loves tbe~ Hls own lite-tempo is nothing 
else than an echo of their joys and sorrows_ When 
exposed to the rude and haughty treatment of Antlnous 
and the other suitors, he aays that for his part he 
cares not, provlded only Penelope and godlike Telemachua 
yet live in the halls. It i8 grlet and hopelessnesa 
at the 108s of hi. good master that has darkened hI. llte.llS 
114 Schoder. Ho~r·. Appeal, 102-107. 
116 Ibid., 74. 
,7 
Eumaeus' devotion to his master and to the duties ot his ott ice in 
the master' 8 seM"ice are really amazing. One line in the Odyssey 
e.pecially oaptures this trait at the good sw1neherd, 
'aeA&' ,~v !vluuev, 4vdx~eo,v ~,a etO~,.116 
Ue has a genuine love tor Odysseus; a prayer tor hil master's sate 
retUPn was oonstantly on his 11ps and in his heart. tVhen he un-
knowing!' prepared dinner tor Odysseus 1n dl8,guIse, he tirst made 
an ottering to the god., ppaying allot them that Odysseus would 
Jltetum home sately.117 Odysseus, he says, Is the kindest ot all 
masters, and he mourns for him more than tor his own parents I 
06 yelp I~ tlAAov 
~,ov ioe !vax~u Xlx~oo~a" & .. 6,' a~,' rXW~a& 
060' ,f XIV xa~pa, xal ~~ipo' U~~I' '~iAe~, 
oTxov, ~9' xp~ov yev&~nv xat ~. l~pe,ov a6~0{. 
060' vu ~~v I~, ~&ooov 6o~po~al, tl~evd' xep 
6,eaA~alO'V tOeoeal 4&v 4v xa~pto, ya1n-
4AAd ~'V ~erov xaAiw xul v'o.,v '&v~Q.118 
116 oc!zsseS' n.,S1. "Among whom (the swine entrusted to his service) slept ~e worthy swineherd, with a heart loyal to hl. 
ulter." ot. al.o, xlv.,Sa6-53l. 
117 Q4lssel, xlT!424-424, xxi.199-206. 
118 Odys.ez, X1T.l42-147. "POI' never again shall I find 
a master.o kInd, Sow tarsoever I go, not though I Gome to the hou • 
ot mJ tat4ler and mothett where at the tiNt I WlS born, and the,. 
reared me themaelve.. Yet 1'b ls not .0 muoh eager though I am to 
behold them wlth m:r .,-es and to be in rq native land, nay It i. 
longlng tor Odysseus, 'Who Is gone, that .e1zes me. Hls name, 
stranger, absent though he 18, I apeak with awe, tor greatly dId 
he love me and care tor me'at heart, but I call him my lord belove< 
even though he 1. not here." 
A sUrt-ing picture of Eumaeus and his fellow herdsmen t s devotion to 
Odysseus, and ot his affeotion towards them, is the recognition 
soene in which Odysseus reveals his real identity to the twol 
.~ & (1f:~V p&.xea. lJ.&ycb.Tl_' &1tO~pya.9e:v O~AT)'. 
~~ 0' ~1t&l t(o'O~~Tlv e~ ~'4~p&ooa.v~o rxa.~a.. 
xAa.fov !p' dlJ.~' 'Oouo~r Oa.r~pov, x&fpe ~a.A&V~tl 
xa.l xUVtoV Gya.1ta.~6~evo, xt.a.A~V ~& xa.l w~ou' 
!, O'a.G~~ 'OOuoe~' xe~Aa, xa.l XtTpa.' Ixuooe. 
xa.l v~ x' 60UPOIJ.'VOlOlV lou .&0' ~eA'o,o 119 
et ~~ 'OOuooe~' a.G~Ao epuxa.x£ ~vT}a'v ~e. 
ihere are many similar example s ot loyal ty trom other 
members ot the king-s household. Philoetius is a faithful herds-
man in the employment ot odysseua.120 Two further recognition 
scenea, between Odysaeus and the faithful serving-maiden.l21 and 
between Odysseus and Dolius122 .how how much Odysseus was loved 
by his household. Such genuine reactions on the part of his 
servants could not have oocurred unless their maater were kind 
and generous, loving and lovable. He is a man with a warm and 
119 OdZssez, xxl.22l-227. "So, he drew aside the rag 
trom the great 'scar. And when the two had seen it, and bad 
marked each thing well. they flung their arms about wiae Odysseus 
and wept, and they kissed hi. head and anoulde~8 in loving welcome 
and even in like manner, Od7sseus kissed their heads and hands. 
And now the light ot the sun would have gone dolft upf.b their weepilfg 
had not Odysseus himself ohecked them." 
120 Odzs··l' xx.204-210, 236.239. 
121 Odzssez, xxiv. 394-395. 
122 Odlssez, xxi'Y • .394-405. 
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understanding heart, who knows how to win the hearts ot all others 
In the tapestry ot each man's life .. a strong and pre-
dominant design is that of rel1gion, either in its colorful lite-
gi~ing presence, or in its dark, gloomr absence. Every man's lite 
contains a complexity ot relationships and dutieS to the God whom 
he aoknowledges or fails to acknowledge .s his Supreme Ruler and 
Preserver, upon Whom he is dependent tor his existence, both tor i s 
tnitial etage and its later development. If a man believes in God 
and lIves his beliet, his ~ole mode ot existence, all his actions 
will be colored by the influence which that belief haa upon his 
lite. He will be eonsoioua ot God and will pay Him the homage due 
to Him, he will live as he should with his t ellow men, fulfilling 
his duties of justioe and his VOluntary works of oharity. The 
ideals which gove~ his lite will necessarily be stronger and 
more complete ideals. They will be ideals based upon a firmer and 
more lasting motivation, in a code ot ethics whioh is based upon 
divine aanction and objective moralIty_ It a man does not believe 
in God, or if his belier tails to exeraRe itaelf in an active wa7. 
tn ••• ideals will be absent tram his 11fe. God's influence will 
atill be present in hIs lite and the actions of hia lite, but his 
lite wl11 lack the presence of God. He will regard himself as a 
victim or 80me inexorable tate which he must try to eacape, but 
~lch he can never successfully avoid. 
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The Homerio man ~~d the Christian have religious 
concepts which are as different as day and night. The many gods 
ot the pagan Greeks present a contusing picture. ~air human 
faults and foibles and ways of aoting are hardly consonant with 
Infinite Perfection. Their general lack of interest in the 
multItude of men does not meaaure up to the Christian notion of 
a Deity who is personally interested in all His creature •• 
Despite the errors ot their religious beliet, there is no doubt 
that the Greeks of Homer's time and those for many centul"ies 
betore and after were basically religlouspeople. and that ~e 
love and fear which thoy had f_ the goda was a cons tant one, wi th 
a strong influence on their daU,. lives and actions. Sacriflce 
to the gods and prarer ot praiae and auIllioation are frequentl,. 
mentioned in Greek literature and noted in the finds ot arehaeo-
logJ'. 
Odysseua htmselt is essentially a religious man; one 
cannot read tar in the Iliad and Odlssel without perceiving that~ 
Hi. attitudes toward the gods, hi. love and rear of them have 
been mInutely treated by othe~ writersJ 123 this thesis can only 
123 Alphonse M. zamiara, S.J., HomerIc Man't Sense ot 
DeRendence on the Gods, UnpubliShed DQctoral ~ls8eria ion. -
sl. LOuIs tfiiIverslty. st. Louls_ MlssHurl, 1938, Cb.a1-les Homer 
GIblin, S.J. , Odz!seus' Fear and Love ot the Gods, UnpublIshed 
Master's Thesls, Loyola Unlver$lt,., eh1CagQ; tIlInol., 19S2. 
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make a limited survey of some of the inoidents in the Odyssel in 
wh10h Odysseus has contact w itb. the gods. This study would not be 
oomplete unless it considered at least briefly the religious 
aspect of Odysseus' character, 
Two questions present themselves tor oonsideration: 
Odysseu8' attitude towards the gods, and their attitude towards 
him. In both cases there will be found friendship and some anti-
pathy.. Even in the ease ot the gods who are normally fr1endly 
to Od7Sseu8, there are some instances ot clcklenesa. 
Odysseus' attitude toward the gods has two predominant 
elements, a tearful reverence and a loving devotedness, Elstas. 
His fear seems to manifest itself in a genuine reverence for the 
worth and power ot the gods, notWithstanding a real distrust at 
many ot the1r actions. There is a marked Simplicity in allot 
his prayers. There is also a predominance of petition in tilem. 
This is quite understandable. for the hero is continually beset 
by evils of avery ¥iud. 
Betore ha set out with Diomede. tor their night raid 
on the Trojan oamp, Odysseus first prayed to A thane to help them 
in the1r work and to aid them 1n retuming safely and gloriously 
to the camp ot the Aohaeans, 
xAGel ~eu «ty,6xolO A&&' ~~xo" ~ ~I ~O, «tel 
'v .dv~eoo, x6voao, x«pt~«o«" ouo' ae A~W 
x'vU~,vo'· vOv «~~£ ~dX'OT« ~£ ,1Xal, 'Ae~V~ 
oA, ol Kd~,v ~xt v~' ~UXA€T«' &,lx€oeal, 124 
piCav~a~ ~l"(ct tp,,(ov, a x£ Tp~tOO' ~tA~oTr •• 
When Odysseus plans his attack upon the su:tto!"'s, he again petltlon~ 
his goddess trlend for her necessary help. When he is mlraculousl r 
saved from the storm Which Poseidon has stirred up, spontaneously 
he beseeches the god of the river into whose mouth he has been 
toased, to pIty hlm, and otfer· him safe harbor: 
KAue" !va(, &~,' 'aal- xOAdXXla~ov 04 a' lxdvw • 
• e~y~v 4x .6v~o,o Ooaelodwvo' 4V&X4'_ 
a.Cooro·' ~'v ~' 'OTt xa.l d.ea.vd~o,a, SIOrOlV 
dvop&v &~ ~,' rX~4', 4~&voo, ~~ xal 'Y~ vOv 
a&v ~e p&ov 04 ~e "(odva.9' lxdvw .oAxd ~oy~oa'. 2 
dxx' 'X'Ulpe, IV4(- tx'~~' 0' ~o, eGxo~u, ,Tv4 •• 1 5 
~r.quent17 when Odysseua is to begin some new activity; undertake 
aome maJor task, or tace some gr·aat perIl; he pra)"S to the goda to 
• 
124 IlIad, x.276.282. '~ear Me, child ot Zeus that 
beareth the aegll, thou that ~o.t ever stand by m'1 side in all 
manner of tolls, nor amI unseen of thee, where're I move; now 
again be thou my tt-1eOO, Athene, as neter thou wast before, and 
grant that wIth goodly renown we oome baok to the ships, having 
wrought a great work tha~ shall ~e a sorrow to the Trojans." 
lZS Odl8set, v.44S-450. RBear me, 0 king, ~os.ever thou art. As to one grea ly longed~tor do I come to thee, .eeking to 
escape trom out the sea trom the threats ot poseidon. neve rent 
.Ten 1n the eyes ot the 1naortal gods is that man who comes as a 
wanderer, even a8 I have now came to thy stream atter many toils. 
Nal, pity me, 0 kIng, tor I declare that I am thy supplIant." 
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help. or asks for same ameA to indicate the blessing of the goda 
IUpon his work. When abol1t to begin his destruction of the su1tors, 
" 
Odysseus lifted his hanq.s and prayed to Zeus E.sking him tor a 
slgnwblGh would indlc,te the outcome of the battle; 
, , JI \ 6 JI ~, j I ,II 
0'0' 6 £.1(1 11,. II PCP!} 11t'£CDV. IV' o! cppavl c; e:C'.1$ ACU • ~IU 1t'a~.p'. I' ll} '~aAO~£C; '1t'\ Tpa~ap~v Ta xu, 6yp~v 
flyaT' '~~v.c; Y4\uv. ~1{.' .' IkU1t~a~$ A(1\v. ~~ll1\V '1"1 C; 119' q,&st& tYllPoll.'VmV \vtP.CDV I 
Iv60<1$Iv. IkT •• V &1 AI C; "riPGII ciAAo cpavll"rm.126 
Zeus t res poose was i,_edia te J he loosed a thundorbol t from on 
high whiCh brought joy to the heart of the hero" 
I 
One c~oi«r help but be 1mpressed by the prayerfulness 
! ; 
of Odysseus. I,ta s~ontaneity shows the natural reverence he f~lt 
ror the gods,~nd t~. reelIng ot great d:,;pendence upon them. 30me 
instanoes ot ~is hive already been cited, and quite a tew more 
could be mentloned.'12' 
i 
; 
" 
lIe ~' •• l. xx.98-101. uFather Zeu.s, 11' cf your food 
w111 the goda ~~ brought me over land and aea to ~ own country, 
when 7e had afflIcted me sore, let aome one of those who are 
awakIng utter a w,ord of omen tor me, within., and wIthout let a 
sign trom Zeus b" shown b •• id ••• 
lS'l FO,~1 other examples of Ody •• eu.s' prayer 01' supplica-
tion consult tnf tollowing passages: OdI!sez. vl1i.465-466. his 
words to Nau.icaa atter ahe has bid him tarewell; xl1.215-216 1 hI. 
prayer as he and ~i8 Crew approach Scylla, xi11.213-214. hi. 
perturbation .he~. arriving back in Ithaca, he thInk. the Fha.a-
eians have deceived him; x.483-486, his prayer when he apeaka to 
Ciroe on behalf Of himself and hIs crew. xII.336-3aS. when his me~ 
threaten to mutinyJ !x.294-295, in the Bave of the Cyclops, 
vI.&24-32'l. h1. prayer to Athene before enter1ng the city and the 
palace 01' Alc1no~8. 
\. 
I 
.... 
o,118a.ua t prayers a,.. not always 1n the1Jt en'tNt7 
ppa10ra or .uppllcat1on tor h1maelf. 'l."Wo of the most beaut1tul 
pra,-era in the ,gdlll!l are contained in hi. words '0 Alc1noua, on 
hi. arrival, and at hi. depa,.tur.,wben he begs the bl ... 1ng ot z. 
upon hte kindly, generous hOlta 
vQ~ 9d~o, y~~aev 01 noAd~A4' oro' 'oOuooed" 
&~x&~evo' 0' apa eTnev, 1"0' ~' I.u~' ~' 6v&~~lv· 
lIZsD "c1~cp,· u\,e" &00. c\'xc ~e"'-tu~~ac& tv lbtG~ 
, AAxlvoo(· 1:oG v.'v 'KIV '"' t,/~ov !poupcw aa~l~ov )(.4'0( e\'~, 'y' o. xc llU1:pto" txol~~y.128 
"'AA)(.lvoe ¥perOY, 1(dy~~v 4p.oi,xe~c ",-amv, 
~'~1(e~' ~e anetaav~e' 41(~ova, xutpe~e 0' 0.41:01. 
~~ yap 1:'~'A.~Ul « ~o, ,lAO' ~t4t eVIl~" 
~Oll.~ X4t ~IAQ. OQpe, ~a ~o& eeol O~pQ.vt~v.c 
5A~'Q. 1(OI~oe,Q.v· &~d~ovQ. 0' O\'KOI aXOl'tav 
vo~~' .~PO'1l1 ~v d~8~'loaa ,fAoloav. ; 
uv.er, 0' 4~8, ~'VOV1:8' 'U~Q.:VOI1:C yuvafxu. 
xoupaolu' Kat 't'xvc- 8eof 0' &pl~~V 61(dO'tif 
llQ.v~ol~v, xo.l ~~ ~, xQ.x~v IlI1:aO~&ov cr~ •. 
0dT •• wa- HVerence 01 the goda -- h18 nl1slou re.,. 
OJ" .... tor the dlyW'7 haa one other point which shOUle! 'be con-
'* I 
128 qd~!.X • ..-11.329-3.33. "Father ZewI, pt.' thas Al-
o1aou :mal' br1iii 0 paa. all that he has said. So 8hall his tame 
'be unque:nchable over the elU'th, the gl"ex- ot grain, ant! I shall 
.. aoh my nat1 • ., land. tt 4 
129 e''''' xl11 • .38-46. "LOrd Alc1nous, renewed abOve 
all ... , PO\U'6Iona nov, and .end .. on 'lI'1 way 11'1 peace, and 
your.el •• a, too--F~ewell' POI' DOV all that M'1 heart' de,lred 
has 'bec brousht to pa ..... 00D'Y07 and 811"ts ot trlendlhlp. Mq 
tbe gods or h.aven sanet1t,. t.hem tor me .. and when I retum mal' I 
tlad a'1 peerle •• vUe with tsbO.8 I love, un.cathed, and ma,. ,ou. 
ag.~, who r811'lain here, g1ve JO'1 to )'Our wives and ohildren, and 
U7 ene soda pant IOU evel'J' 80" or pJ"Oapel'lt7. and mq non11 
oome upon 70\J.l11 p,.op e. tt 
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may be said to be "humble I " He does not blaspheme as Ajax 
did. Thus Odyaseus t charaoter, tor allot his suspioions, 
is eminently religious. He takes a certain amount of 
divine opposition tor granted.13) 
Odysseus seemed to regard the will ot zeus and the 
designs of Athene with the same resignation. Odysseus was by no 
means a halt-hearted coward; he 'WOuld take his stand against mor-
tals, and even against the semi.divinities suoh as Circe, Poly:phe)oi! 
mua and the two threats ot the aea, Soylla and Cha17bdis.. But in 
-regard to the gods, it was differentJ he realized that it was 
1mpos.lble to oppose them and escape unscathed. So he bent himse11 
in "humble" submission. He oould scarcel,. be expeoted to have the 
real love and devotion to the gods and goddesse., tull ot their 
foIble., impertections, and favoritisms, that a Christian can have 
toward God, His Mother, and the saints. Greek religion excluded 
any such type ot worship. Od7sseus t simple resignation and quiet 
aoceptance of the will of Zeus and the workings ot the lesser goda 
is sufficient evidence that he is basically a religious man. 
Fear and love--these are the determingng principles ot 
OdJ8seua' religious ch~acter.l34 Lova, as used here in regard 
133 IbId., 83-84. 
-', 
134 IbId., 96. ~8uttlce it to say that t~om his own 
experIence any man will testIfy that, though fear and love do not 
~eteP.mln., they do very much influence all his deel.lons, from his 
Judgments ot values, and mould his course of actIon. More partic-
ularly" when a man develops his religious outlook through experi. 
enc ••••• th.n, too, tear and love are clearly his ba.Ie reactions." 
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to the warrior's relations with the gods, is best expressed as a 
famIlia.rity or fr1endliness, rather than an emotional or a con-
templative love. Two gods, Zeus and Athena, are the prIncipal 
objects of attention in Odysseus' religious experience. Of the 
two, Zeus has the more important position; atter all, he is the 
father and the ruler ot the goda. His character is a rather 
puzzling one; he seems harsh. and ;tet at times is ve1::'y kind in 
his actions; he naturally inspires te~, and yet it is he who 
makes possible hospitable triendlineas. l 35 In times of peril and 
distress 1n his daily wanderings, Od1sseus' reverence for Zeus is 
mixed with fear; times of relative security, however, bring out 
the love or .famIliarity which Odysseus has tor zeu •• 136 
Athene ia Od1sseus' patron saint and guarding angel; 
ahe protects and guides him in battle, she counsels, eXhort., 
admonishes, praises, and reproves him. Her aegis COVers not only 
Odysseua, but Penelope and Telemachu8, too. She seek. no selfiSh 
reward 1n this special patronage ot the warrior at Ithaca, but she 
help. him ~caU8. ahe 8e.1 herselt. her own clever counsel., 
mirltOred in this stalwart and cunn1ng Greek hero. All through the 
Iliad and Odls~ez it is Athena who comes to Ody8seua t aid. Athent 
encourage. him in battle and detlects the spears of the enemJ 
135 Ibid., 130. 
-. 
136 ,bId." 79J 1.30-131; a180 Ograsel. xxii!, 330. 
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Trojans or the blows of the insolent suitors. It is Athena Who 
makes Odysseus' words so effective and who turns him aside trom 
every evil of land and sea. She pleads for him before the throne 
ot the gods and persuades Zeus to help the hero reach his w1te 
and homeland. Athene clothes Odysseus in wisdoM and beauty_ She 
watches over Telemachus and helps him grow to manhood and become a 
true son ot h1s rather. It Is ahe who brings welcome sleep to the 
tear-worn eyes of Pen~lope. She encourages and console. Odysseus, 
brings h1m home, enables h1m.to accomplish the slaughter of the 
suItors, and finally stops the rally ot the Ithacans and estab11sh~ 
137 
es peaoe in the land. 
Athena1s affection and warmth for Odysseus are quickly 
perceived in many instances of the story. When Odysseus returns 
to Ithaca, the goddess 1s the tirst to welcome him home. Some 
interesting conv~rsation follows, in which Athene is unable to 
persuade Odysseus that he is actually hom.e again. She ahows her 
feelings fo·r Odysseus when ahe remarks on the a1milar1 ty between 
him and her, the goddess ot wisdom: 
dAA' lye, ~~xi~, ~~6~~ Aey~~£ea, ele~&, a~~ 
xepOe', 'Kct o~ ~iY 400& ~pO~WY Sx' ap,~o' 'Kdv~wv 
~OUAn .. l ~~eOIOJV, 'y~ 6' 4v K40& ~~o, 
I) ~Irc, "t& X'A'O\la.l xa.l x&poeo, v· o6o! em y # !yVCAl'; 
DGl.l.do' 'Ae~va.(~v, xodp~v AId" ~ "ti "tOI a.lel 
'v n&v"ttOOl n6VO&OL ~a.ptO"ta.\la., ~i ~ul.do~ 
/\ xa.l oi ae K&,r,xtOOl ~(AOV xciv"ttoo&V !e~XQ..138 
i 
J '~he "p:romi.el him that in the attack on the sui tors ahe will be 
I , 
wi ttL him and will not torget hllll.139 Her aftectlon tor Odysseus 
" \ 
'I' had, not gone unnoticed among mortal men. Nestor told Telemachus 
, i 
ot,lt when Odysseus' son came to Pylos, inquiring ot new. ot his 
,i 'I 
t.'thfl'. Nestor wished that Telemachus might receive the same 
I' ,', 
h.iPe\14o 
f \ 
I, All these examples are evidence ot the quality and 
/' , ~ 
F:: I 
,quanti ty ot religious influence in the lire ot Odysseus. It was 
tn influence which lessened his pride by making him ac~owledge 
the supreme dominion ot the gods. It made him teel their over-
i 
~.1m1ng power and the necessit,.. ot their help, it made him power-
ful, and tilled his words and actions with a strain ot the divine. 
Religion in this broad .ense made Odysseus • deeper man, a man ot 
138 Od~8el' xil1.296-302. "But come, let u. no longer 
talk ot beans 10 well-versed in cratt, since thou art tar the 
beat ot all men in counael and in speeoh, and I among all the goda 
am tamed tor wisdom and craft. Yet thou dldat not know me, pallas 
Athene, daughter ot Zeus, who eyer stand by thy alde and guard the 
in all thy toils. Aye, and I made thee loved by all the Fha •• clan • 
139 Odzasey, xIi1.392-394. 
140 OdZ8.el. li1.216-224. Nestor sa,.., "For neye2- yet ha e 
I seen the god. 80 openly showIng love as' Pallas Athene did to him 
.tanding b7 his aide, t02- ever,.one to see." 
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greater ideals and stronger Gharaoter. It tempered him through 
suffering and misfortune, and aided him with the assistance of the 
gods. 
Whether or not Hamel' is a great moralist i8 a question 
whioh has been debated. some may say that the Iliad and the 
O~I!l Gontain no real syatem ot morals, or that Homer had no 
moral purpose in writing his epios, or perhaps that there la no 
trace of morality in Homer at all. To the writer ot this thesia 
none ot the above statements seem to be oompletely in aooord with 
the taots. Granted the Iliad and qdzsseI are not textbooks in 
ethioa or moral theology, and they do not present an orderly 
s,.stem o£ morals, yet they do not ;present immoral aotiona in an 
attractive manner. Indirectly, certainly, Homer was on. ot the 
great.st moral teachers ot his peopl., tor many of the characters 
that he otters are mOdels of virtue tor 1mitation.l41 
Of all the tine modell of virtue that Homer has lett 
us, one of the most beautiful and inspiring is the marital love ot 
Odysseus and Penelope, and his fidelity to her. Their union is a 
striking picture, .specially when contrasted with the modern 
Itori •• Which glorify divoroe, adulterr and other "sooiable" vice. 
141 Even a brief atudT of the brave, olever and devoted 
o d,ysaeul, the loving, prudent Penelope, the manly T.lemachul, the 
touching oouple, nee tor and Andromaohe, the devoted .wineherd, 
Eumaeu8, will provide sufficient proof for this statement. 
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of the same speoies. Commentators are strong in their praise ot 
such a union as 1s found between the warrior king ot Ithaoa and 
his pt"dd ent wite .. 
Probably, however, no period of' the world has exhibited 
a more str1ngent appl1oation of' the dootrine ot 
indiaaolubility to the caae of diaertion, than that on 
whioh the plot ot the Od,.sse,. is founded; where, after 
an absenoe ot the husband is prolonged to the twentieth 
year, Penelope still waits his return; praya that death 
may relieve her from the dread necessit,. of making a new 
Choice; and thu. direoted by her own conscienoe and right 
teeling, likewi •• apprehends condemnation by the public judgment in the event ot her proceeding to contMct a new 
eDgagement. 
The Heroio age has lett no more comel,. monument, than 
1ts informal, but in.tinctive, and most emphatic sen.e, 
tbus recorded for our benetit, ot the aanotity ot marriage, 
ot the oloseness ot union that 1 t creates, and of the 
necessity of perpetuity as an element of Its capacIty to 
attain its chief end8,'~d to administer a real discipline 
to the human character. l 4Z 
EchOing throughout the work, in every movement of the 
symphony of the OdZ.s.Z' 18 a plaint1ve strain of sadness. It i. 
like a pera.. of a work of Tsohaikowsky that keeps recurring, and 
each tiae Its melody penetrates more deeply into the hearts of its 
li.tenera. One can seem. to heal" the beaut1tul voiee ot the vlol 
being answered by a deeper-.oiced member ot its family. and the 
the. that they si-1l8 1s a sad one, the sadness that ar1ses from. 
a great and untilled longing. Penelope weeps and fills her bed 
with tears as ahe spends her sleepless nights beW4il1ng he:r lost 
142 Gladstone, Studies ~ Homer, II, 458. 
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hu.band. Fa~ away, whether in the prison of Calypso, or in the 
cave ot the Cyolops, or in the palaoe of Aloinous, Odysseus thinks 
ot hi~ wifeS his heart swells and hi8 throat ohoke. with sobs ot 
gr1e£.143 • 
.An examination ot Odysseus as the loving and devoted 
husband and rardly man will reveal the fourth principal faoet of 
thi8 amazing produot of Homer t 8 art. In the first line. of the 
047888Z' after his invQoation to the Muse, HQme~ immediately 
characterises his hero with that particular trait wltb wh1ch we 
ahall identi~l him for the rest ot the story, "filled with longing 
tor hi' Wi£8."144 This is the key to one ot his outstanding 
eh.U-acter traits, loyalty. d e'f'otedne8s to duty, and in this case 
it 18 his obligations as husband and father which are oalling h1.nh 
Not even the charms ot a goddess. the l~urr of her 
domic11e, and the promise of lmmo~tali t,. can lure him away t~om 
thoughts ot Penelope and home.. No 1110re complete picture ot a man 
tilled with grief can be found, 
odo # 8.p # 'OOuoof\a p.eyaAfry;opa !vOov t'ti't'p.ev 
&AA' a y' ,~' &~'t~' ~Aare xae~evo', Ivea xdpo' xep, 
odxpuo& xal aTOVaxfiOl xal !Ayeo& Sup.&v lpixewvl 
x&v'tov lx' d'tp6Y8'tOV oepxlaxe'to odxpua A8{~WV. 45 
-------
143 qdllsez, y.81-84J 1.11-15. 
144 Odz.se.:, 1.13. 
145 Odzssel, v.81 ... 84. "But the great ... hearted Odysseus 
he (Hermes) founa not withinJ he sat weeping on the shore, as hi. 
wont had been, ~cking his soul with tears and groans and ~let., 
and he would look back over the restless sea, shedding tears." 
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And this had been gOing on for seven long years. someone may 
object tnat in this same sectIon of the story is found the state-
ment tha~ Odysseus was forced to sleep by har aide in the hollow 
eavea, the unwilling hero beside the willing nymph.146 At f1rst 
glande, th1s 8eems to rock the foundatIons or Odysseus' m~ital 
tidelity and make the fellow seem rather insincere. A closer ex-
am1nat1on and a bit of explan,t1on, however, will put the matter 
in a better light~ F1rst of all, it i8 nece8sa~ to remember that 
he 1. not a Christian with a Christian standard ot moral1tYJ he 1s 
a pagan who has only natural help8 and mot1ves. Secondly, in tn. 
two 1nstanoes ot 1nf1delit7,147 it 18 on the 1n1tiative of the 
other party. each time a goddess, and in the oaae of Circe at the 
direct command ot the god Hermea: 
It it is objected that on Homerts o~ te8timo~ 
Od7sseus is not faithful to his wite, two points must be 
borne in mind betore we pass Judgment., First, we cannot 
ask of him a Christian standard ot morality. or forget 
that a8 a pagan he has only natural helps and moti.e •• 
Seoondly, on both occasiona when there is mention of his 
1ntldellty to Penelope, it is on the initiatIve of the 
other party--each time a goddess, It 1s scarcely to be 
hoped that a pagan could withstand such a temptation, when 
1.1,sdlnto it by the gods themselvest the recognised 
gWaaudlans ot mora11ty., Bven 80 Homer specifically tells U8 
that Odyss.us lies wIth calypso against his will .. And 1n 
1 q 
146 OdZ8S!l, v.l54-155. 
147 ·The first instanoe, Od18seust stay wIth CalypsQ is 
in Odyssez, v.'~225. ~e second instanoe, the stay with Ciroe, 
18 In odlsael' %.324 sq. , 
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Circe's case, Odysseus is bidden b7 Hermes to yield to 
her desires in order to rescue his comrades. It is a rather 
crude system of ethta, it must be adm1tted. But it goes 
far towards palliati~ <at least in Homer's mind) what 
cannot be justified.~8 
10 better words could be added to indicate Odysseus' reelings 
towards his wife than Homer's own description ot the reoognition 
seene, 
U~, ,d~o, ~, 0# I~l ~AAOV ~.'r~epov &poe ydolo· 
xAare 0' IX~v aAOXOV eu~«p~a, xe6v4 (Ourav •••• 
~, !pa ~ &afta~&( I~Y ~&o,' £taopo~on, 
Oa&pfi' O~ db,,~ X4.f,t.7tClY "le~o xl)xee Aa~x0.149 
Penelope's devotion to her absent husband throughout th 
tventy long year. gives an' tndlcation of her tine character as 
well as of Odysseus' worth. She tells the suitors, "in longing 
lSO . for Odysseus I waste my heart away.n Sleeple.s nights are spen 
in tears for Odysseus; unhapPT days are tilled with the thoughts 
ot her absent lor<!. Even the mere sight or an i tern dear to her 
husband, suoh as his bows and arrows, renews her grief. IS! The 
148 Schoder, Ho~rts Apreal. 63-64. 
149 Odp •• l. xxiv.231-240. "So she spoke, and in hia 
heart aroused re more des1re for lamentation) and he wept, hold-
ind tnrJlia arms his dear and true-hearted w1te ••••• v.n ao welcome 
to her was her husband, as ahe gazed upon him, and from his neok 
ahe oould in no wise let her Wbite arms go." 
150 OdZ8sez. x1Jt .. l,36. 
151 Odzasex, xx1.SS~60. 
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final pecognit1on scene already quoted is proof enough of her love 
tor h1.rn and the 'Worth ot him whom she loves. 
.. 
In this same realm of family fidelity mal be considered 
Od:rS8eU:s' devotedness to his son, Telemaehus, and to his father 
and mothep. His mothep 1s the first person he meats in the world 
below. She had gone to her grave and was no'W dwelling in the land 
or the dead. f,n. tender meeting between hep and her son is very 
beautiful. She tells him the cause ot her death: 
4AAd ~e o&~ ~e ~6eo~ od ~t ~~eat .a(O,~'~uaaeu a~ ~' 4yavo,poadv~ ~eA,nota au~Av &~~Spa.152 
OdY.8euadeairea to embrace his mother, but her spirit cannot be 
encom.passed by hia arms. 
Wg, I.a~', a6~4p !y' y' le!AOV ,peal ~ep~nP(~a' 
~~p&' ,~~, tux~v 'A.!lV x«~4~eevul~. 
~pl, ~lv ,~~~~v, 'Adelv ~l ~e au~' 4v~e" 
~pt, 0' ~o, 'x ~lP~V ox'n eTXCAOV ~ xu: 6ve(p~ 153 
Ixa~a~'. '~o, 0' axo' 6~~ yev~axe~o xnp&e, ~dAAOV. 
His father taertes was alive back in Ithaca, but h1s 
body and his spirit were wasting away in grief tor hia absent son7 
152 Odzssez, %1.20.3-204. Itvay, it was longing for thee 
and tor thy ooUDse!., glorious Odysseus, and tor th7 tender-heart-
edness, that robbed me of honey-sweet 11te." 
15.3 Odzsset, x1.205-209. "80 ane spoke, and I pondered 1n my heart and wasain to clasp the spirit 01" ~ dead mother. 
Thr1ce I sprang towards her, and thrioe sha 1'1itted trom mY' a.:rma 
like a Shadow or a dream, and pain grew ever sharper at my heart." 
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When Odysseus ~eturned and saw the conditions ot his father, his 
heart was filled with groat compassionl 
~oG 0' ~(y€~o au~&', 4va prv«' 01 of ~~ 
O~,~~ ~eyo' xpoU~u,£ ~(AOY xa~lp' ,£taop'~v~,. 155 
xuaae o~ ~,y ~epl~~' '~'&A~eyoi, ~~ ttpo~OQ. 
The old mants reaction tills the reader with real emotion. Laerte' 
kne •• quIver, hI. heart floods with the heat of joy at the recog-
nition or hi. son. He flings out his arms and falll fainting into 
the embrace ot his son, Suoh devotion needs no commentary. 
Telemaohus reapeeta and admires as well a. loves his 
gHat tather) this i. evIdent in the way he treats him. Odysseus 
~ 
haarne true wanMtb ot a tather for hI. son, even though he haa 
al •• ed that rare joy of being with hIs son as he grew up and haT-
, 
i~ their mutual love enriched. The1r recognition Icene gIves us 
turtlier knowledge of the Cha~.cter ot OdYSS.us.l56 
1$5 OdlS.~' xx1 •• 318.320. ~Then the heart ot Odysseus 
... atlrred an~ up rough his nostrils shot a keen pang as he 
beheld his dear tather'. And he sprang toward him, and clasped 
him .. in his arma, and ki.sed him. tt 
156 Odlssel:, xvi.21J-221. "so .aying, he sat down, and 
Telemaohus, flInging his a:rma about his noble father, wept and she 
. tears, and in the hearts ot bothethelr aro.e a longing top lamen-
tatIon. And they wailed aloud more vehemently than bird.) sea-
eagleB, op vultureB with crooked talons, whose "oung the countl"J-
tolk have taken trom their neat before they were fledged) even so 
piteously dId the" let tears r all trom beneath their bx-owa. And 
now vould the lIght of the Bun have gone down upon. their weeping, 
had not Telemachus spoken to his tather suddenly •••• n 
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In the 04zs8!l Hamer has portrayed a hero whose per-
sonality is quite amazlng. 0dJsseus has many wondertul abillt1e&-
Phys1cal. 1ntellectual, and emotional. At thls polnt 1n tne th.s~ 
we must analyze the use--good or bad, conslstent ,or 1nconsistent. 
weak or tl~-.that Odysseus makes ot hls many and varied capabil-
itle.. But to analyze the character ot Odysseus il a 41tficult 
task. Aa one wri~er S8YS: 
As in the Ili!4, so 1n the later epic, Homer haa 
centered his great story around a hero whose character 
11 a very complex and intriguing one. Just when we have 
graaped the mata outllnes ot his character, we dlscover 
him ao tins out of harmony wi th it all. and ... s.. .e 
mus t I trl ve to under8 tand him 1n a more tundame ntal 
and vitally balanced fashion. A careful anal7811 ot 
Odysseus' character i. theretore imperative.157 
In analyzing the Character ot OdfSI.U8 we find two very 
basic traits trom whlch tlow other qualities which intermingle to 
torm his compo.ite enaraoter. T.he •• two fundamental traits ot 
OdY8seus' character are: "a olear-headed command ot every .itu-
ation along with a desire to capitalize on it, and a 8ympathetic 
understanding of human nature.~58 
The underlying motive of Odysseus' actions i8 a ba8ic 
desire. a aomewhat 8elfiSh desire to oontrol every situation, 
157 Sohoder, Homer's ARReal, 83-84. 
158 Ibid., 84. 
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and to protit trom every situation. This motivation is in part 
a selfish one; it is a motivation that is always concerned with 
his own weltare. But in Odysseus' case it is not entirely selfish 
tor it looks simultaneously to the welfare of others as well as th 
welfare ot Odysseus. Usually Odysseus is able to control the 
torce of this motivation, but there are occasions when he does not 
When he tails to control the situation, he makes mistakes, mistake 
due to an unmastered greed, an inordinate desire for self-advanoe-
mente 
What deviation there is trom the twin ohannels of 
aotion nearly always arises trom his lack of suftioiently 
high moral oourage tQ embraoe duty at the sacrifioe ot 
selt-aggrandizement,159 
This basic selfish motivation--a desire tor wealth, 
reoognition, power--makes Cdysseus the man he is. He aOhieves his 
goal; he is master of every situation. He rises to this mastery 
ohiefly by means of his outstanding charaoter trait--his cratty 
ingenuity. Odysseus is a man ot high intelleotual qualities. 
"In Odysseus, Homer tor once stresses the head above the heart. n16( 
Odysseus uses these intellectual qualities well to further his 
desires. He is always able to find a new and suooessful method. 
He plans not only tor the present; he forseee the future. and 
159 ~ •• 84. 
160 I,bid.. 8S. 
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profits trom the past. And In all things he is eminently prudent. 
Odlsseus integrates hi. actions and plana into a harmonIous pro-
gr.. ot success. He has a tremendous desire to increase his 
knowledge, to know men and their cities. Ody •• eus has tne skill 
ot planning needed tor his activities. He a1.0 has a firm and 
enduring will to make his resolutions_ the moral courage and 
Phlsteal stamina to execute them, and the ealm~ self-pos.ea.ed 
patience to await their completion. 
We muat not think, however, that Homer'. hero 1. a cold, 
unemotional, .eltiah barb_rian. intere.ted only 1n himself and 1n 
what will protlt him. Odys •• u.' second character tra1t, his 
aympathetic underatandlng ot human nature, shows that this could 
not be true. Many ot the examples given In thla chapter ahow 
9dyaaeua as a friendly, lovable, SOCiable, Interested, devoted, 
and beloved human being. He demonstrate. great tact as he deals 
w1 th people. Again, he sa7. and does the right thing at the right 
ttae and in the right way- Hi. speeches are masterpieces of tact. 
He knows how to deal wIth h1s subjects, how to direct h1s Men, and 
how to obey hi. leaders_ 
Although Odysseus 1s not a man of tne deepeat emotions. 
he 18 qulte human. He can laugh and weep_ He loves h1. homeland, 
Ithaca, and the people Whom he governs there. He shows unusual 
atfect10n for hi. goddess-protector Athens. He has a great 
· , 
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capacity tor human tenderness. He 1s kind. bene~olent, and 
loving to those with Whom he is on good terms. He shows his 
appreciative thanks to his benetactors. 
Odysseus' devotion to his family is outstanding in a 
pagan world. The famous and beautiful recogni tioD scenes illumi-
nate his enduring fidelity and tender love tor his wife Penelope, 
his fatherly oare and afteotion for Telemachus, and his devotion 
and tenderness toward his old father Laertes. 
These two basic character traits--a clear-headed 
oommand of ever.J situatIon, along with the desire to capitalize 
on it. and a sy.mpathetic understanding of human nature, along with 
the qual!ties which flow from them, for.m a oomposite character 
ever tasoinatins. ever puzzling. 
Odysseus lived in a world ot natural vice and virtue. 
the supernatural motivation ot the era ot Revelation. 
e tultilled his duties to the gods and his tellow men oonsistetliy 
d well. For his tellow Greeks who lived in the same pagan world, 
s was ·an exemplar, a heroic figure. For men of today, he stands 
ot ingenuity. skill. bravery, taot, and human tendernes 
CHAPTER IV 
HOMER'S ARTISTIC CHARACTER PORTRAYAL 
When a oritic ".pl into an art gallery or a sJmpho~ 
hall, he is primarily interested in a tinianed product--a new 
painting, or the latest ~ ot music. "Is it good or bad or 
mediocre'" he will ask himself, and us. an objective criterion tor 
hi. repl,._ Besides torming a judgment on the work ot art, he will 
inquire, "Just what made it good or bad or mediocre'" In other 
word., he ia interested in learning the technique. which the 
artilt, painter, MUsician, or oomposer emplo,.ed in order to betain 
that result. Analysis of ~ese techniques and methods will give 
htm a finer appreciation and will increase hi. admiratIon tor the 
work he is experienoing a. well a. tor the artist who is respon-
sible tor ~. production or reproduction. 
Each art haa ita oriterion according to which the tin-
I.hed product stands as good or bad; thia criterion will neceasa· 
1'117 1nvolve an appraisal ot the work ot the art1st. D1tterent 
technique. and ditferent equipment as well aa dittereD.t .tandards 
ot judgment will necessaril,. be used in criticising two .uch 
genera .. music and art, jwst a. the,. will be among the latterts 
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various speciea, suCh as the rich 0118, the sharp charcoal, the 
smooth chalk, or the delicate water colora. Good writing, too, 
i. achieved through the individual writer's clever uae at worthy 
material. Character portrayal i. no exception to uhi. general 
rule, Ita teChnlques are 80me ot the subtlest and moat involved 
tn the field ot creatlve writing. 
Thus. tar 1n this thesis we have been analyzing a very 
rich character portrait, that ot Odysseus. A study ot the art 
work has been made; we have learned more in detail Just ~ 
Ho.mer produoed; the purpose ot the present chapter is to find out 
how and how well he has acoem.pllshed it. Agaln, as before, this 
- --
Chapter 18 indebted to ~ Cla8aica~ Canons £! Literarr criticism. 
tor laying the groundwork by providing divisions and reterences. 
There 1s scope here only tor a brief summary_ 
So tar, thi. thesis has been oonoerned with the portral 
as such, 1n other words, doe. Odysseua have a good character or a 
bad one, and what type ot personal! t.,. does he have? Now some 
thought must be given to the way in which his character has been 
depicted. Is it clearly portrayed? Simply, or ornamented with 
much detail? Is it natural. 01' too ideal? Are the .eeming in-
oon.1atencies ot his character, which we noted, Juat slips of the 
artist's pen or are they deliberate? 
· .. 
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What is involved in the art ot charaoter portrayal? 
Artistry of oharaoter portrayal means eminent suocess in 
presenting human agents who are natural, impressive, and 
direotly produotive ot the aotion which oonstitutes the 
plot. For human personality and the general issue. ot a 
man's lite are everlastingly intere.tlng •••• Protound 
1naight into the aecreta ot charaoter, andemlnent skill 
in .~ressing theae secreta in words are a sign ot genius. l 
1hi. art is not an easy one, nor one that comes from learning 
alone, A quiok, perceptive mind, a vivid but realistic imagina-
tion, color and shading in use ot lIords--these are some ot the 
neoe.sary qualities ~ioh the charaoter artist must have. 
As is evident from the definition already given, this 
3rt involves two factors; conception and co~nunlcation. It is 
this primary ooncept, in its intrinsio details, that is the all-
important part ot the art.2 BY-t a concept gives Int'ol:'nlation and 
and enjoyment to no one but its pos.essor. It needs the expreasiCl ~ 
in wordl, words worked into a style and design that pertectl7 
1 Schoder, The Classical Canona, )0. ct."alaOl Elmer Edgar stoll, Shake.Eear~tu'(!!e'.,· New Torti, 1927, 90. "'A 1 
felicitous charao~erlza£ion Is a mystery; and characterization al 
practised by the greatest ot dramatist. may well be more of a 
117 •• 81"1 than any other. Nevertheless, something of the meana or 
method may appear. In the greatest art means and methods are 
generally simple, the my88ry and marvel lie in their applioation~~ 
the right touch at the right ttme and plaoe. and otten we can, in 
8. sense, see how a thing was done whioh none ot us could ever do." 
2 Ibid., 104-10S, 2ass~. "The arti.t'. own 11vIng 
concept ot the ;6Jeet in itl essentIal beaut7. signifioanoe, and 
enriching relationShip. to other reality is the essential pre-
requisite for any work ot art." 
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descr1be the truth Wh1ch that ?oncept represents.> Tbe artist 
must show r ather than describe.4 He must make his characters live 
-
before his audience; and t~ls he does through the words he has the 
speak, through the actions they perform, by his descriptIon ot 
them, by the titles he g1ves them, by the clear-cut impress10ns he 
leaves of them. 
It is through the words which the hero utters that we 
get to know him best. As Bassett remarks, ~he more we hear the 
oharacters speak, the better we know their personalitle •• ·' The 
character's speech should be clear, and typical of his nature. 
Actions, however, often speak louder than words, for "it is 
usually olear from What a man does, how he acts in a given situa-
t10n or crisiS, ~at are his oharaoteri.tic qualities and ideals." 
pinally, the words which the writer useS to describe his charaoter 
are also an important means and techn1que. He h1mselt steps in to 
3 ;~id. "But unt1l this stirring vision 1s creatively 
clo~ed 1n a ma erial med1um Wh10h adequately represents in con-
orete sens1ble torm its truth, sign1ficance, and vital beauty, so 
'hat others may share in the artist's glowing experienoe and rile 
from his artifact to that vision ot beauty which has inspired it, 
no art-vork can result." 
. 
4 ~. 106.01'. Aristotle, toetics, !460'!)-11. 
5 Samuel Baasett, The Poetrz ot Homer, Bark.ly, 
Calitomia, 19)8, 78. - ---
6 Schoder, The Classical Canons, 111. "In tact ••• 
charaoter is often more-OOnvtnorrigty manifested in deeds than in 
words, for the real test ot moral ideals is not in proclaiming 
bu t in ac ting up to them." 
· . 
tell us certatn of the physical or ethioal features ot his charac-
ters, 7 Epithets are a type of desoription Which denote Bome pro-
minent characteristic of an individual; by constant repetition ot 
tnts epithet throughout the poem, a unIfied L~pressio~ ot some 
3 famous or significant feature of the p eI'son is tomed. The artis 
.us' know just how much detail to include 1n his oharacterization. 
an excessive use ot words will keep the person's true nature from 
being seen,. Figure. ot .peech are another instrument used to 
further the ctteation and development of charaoter,t ot the.e, 
81mile and metaphor are the moat powerful, tor by their beauty and 
their atriking disclo8ure ot real but overlooked resemblances ot 
relationship to other objeot8, they call greater attention to tn. 
object which is being oompared. Other factors to be considered 
in the production of a word portrait are the medium which the 
wri ter i. using, the particular style be employs' {which will varr 
with each author and 80metimes even the same authott will have m8llr 
7 Ibid., 118. "The main point 1n handling direct 
description is £0 make it natural~ adequate for artistic needs, 
but not over-done, used at the right moment and in effective 
distribution and sequenoe, graphic ret always 1n good taste. 
Otherw1se it is not truly etfective. This 18 a good teohnique, 
but one easl1y tumbled or abused." 
8 J;bld. 
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8t71e89), and the tirst impression the author presents to his 
audlenoe--an important one in whioh the basic traits ot charaoter 
should be indioated. A master ot these teohniques, and these are 
~ot allot them, Is a master indeed. 
These, then, are some ot the ohiet means ot oharaoter 
!portrayal: speeches t aotions, and desoription. The immediate 
It'''-Io-,puseot this ohapter is to show how Homer used these means ot 
~haract.r portraJal in oreating the charaoter ot Odysseus. 
Homer's people, througn the words they speak, really 
~e8orlbe direotly and indirectly their own personality and outline 
~elr own charaoter. Almost the entire personality portral t ot 
Jdysseus oan be painted trom hi. own worda. Let us recall tor 
~ .mo.m.ent some ot the words Odysseus has spoken, and see n061 
hrough them he has revealed his character. 
Odysseus shows his courage when he exhorts his tellow-
old1ers to battle outside the walls ot Troy, and again when he 
olliloquizea on the baseness ot being a coward. He demonst.rate. 
J is oaretu.lJ1eas and cunning in his speeches to DoleD, Calypso. 
9 Plato i8 noted tor hie many-styled works; such is 
iheir diversity in the orislnal that the great edition at his 
lorks, bearing the name ot Jowett as translator, scarcely approaoh-
e ~ the beauty ot Plato t s variety. Hllaire Belloc was also noted 
1~r suoh a variety of style ln his writina_ 
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Nausicaa, Arete, Athene, the Cyolops, Penelope, and the servants 
ot his household. Odysseus! words to Nauaioaa and Alcinoua are 
also proot of the strong vein of greed in Odysseu8' charaeter. 
Tb.& speeohes of Odysseus also tell us muoh about hi. 
sympathetic understanding ot human nature. When Odysseus speaks 
to Nauaioaa, he demonstrates his tact, sociability, friendline •• ,' 
and ability to make tavorable tirst impreSSions. He showl grati-
tude in his prayer for Alcinous. He speaks words of personal 
interelt and eneot'll'agement to his .frightened crew as they approaon. 
Scylla and Charybdis. He shows his worth aa a leader when he tell. 
ot the loyalty ot his men. Hls words to his mother, father, son_ 
and espeoially to his wife Penelope are touching eaamplas ot the 
devotedness he has tor his dear ones. His trequent and spontaneoul 
prayers to the gods demonstrate the rather deep religious quality 
ot Odysseus' character. 
The speeches of 0d7sseu8 present an adequate picture of 
his charaoter. To supplement and strengthen tbe picture. Homer 
alao uses the words of other charaoter. in the Iliad and the 
0dla,.y- For example. we learn ot Odysseus' cunning and cOUD.el 
trom Agamemnon, Athena, Helen, D1omede .. Nestor, and Telemachua. of 
hi' courage, trom Priam, D10mede .. Telemaohus, and Menelaus, ot his 
rashness. trom Circe and Eurylochua. Agamemnon, Penelope, Athene, 
Eumaeus, and Palloetiu8 t •• t1ty that Odysseu8 18 a good ruler. 
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Telemaohus and Penelope praise him tor his fatherly oare and 
oonJugal d~votion. Athene and Nestor tell ot Odysseus' devotedness 
to the gods. Eury:maohus. Penelope t Achilles. and Antioleia 
speak ot Odysseus' humane qualities. 
Actions are otten said to speak louder than words: 
actions indio ate the true nature ot man, words can sometimes be a 
mask. In the case ot Odysseus, however. words speak loudly enoush 
the/" tell us the true nature ot hIs oharaoter. His aotions only 
add strength to the testimony ot his words. 
In several incidents in the ili~~ and in the 0AlsseZ. 
where he deals with the Cyolops. Scylla and OharybdIs, and the 
suitors, Odysseus demonstrates his oourage, skill, and bravery. 
He also shows his momentary laok ot oourage when Poseidon stirs 
up the sea, and when his oompanions loosen the bag oontaining the 
winds. In the beginnins and oonolusion ot the Cyclops inoident, 
and when pass1Jagt Soylla and Charbydi., Odysseus aots rashly. He 
is olever in plottiD8 the esoape trom the oave ot the Cyclops and 
in planning the destruction 0'1 the suitors. He is greedy when he 
oounts the treasure gitts Aloinous gave him. Odysseus displays 
various emotions at ditterent times; anger when reoognized by 
Euryoleia and at the unfaithful servant maidS; affection for his 
:wite and tamily, tor his loyal servants.. tor his tal thtul 
companions t tor his old dOl ugos; patr:t6J.m., upon his return to 
· , 
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I~haoa. grief tor his dead mother. tor the oomrades he loses on 
the journey. 
Desoription and epithets are a third medium used by 
literary artists to portray oharaoter. In the use ot these, 
Homer exoels; his reputation as a master of simile and epithet is 
unrivalled. Suoh phrases as o ratty , the peer of Zeus in oounsel, 
Wise, subtle. orafty-minded, nimble-witted, wise, noble, stalwart, 
brave, glorious, heroio, great.hearted. muoh-enduring. ot the 
steadfast heart, and godlike, are definitely oharao~eristio ot 
Homer's hcu;'o, Odysseus. By these phrases Homer pinpoints oertail1 
ot Odysseus' key personality and oharaoter traits. ay frequent 
repal'ion ot these phrases, Homer emphasizes in olear lines the 
exaot nature ot Odys8eus~ 
Another medium ot oharaoter portrayal. 1s the tirst 
oharaoter-impression tbe author gives to HS reader. 7irst 
impressions are extremely important in oharaoter studies 3ust as 
they are in real lite. The tirst impression whioh Homer gives us 
of Odysseus 1s vivid, exaot. and oomprehensive. He mentions 
Odysseus' resourcefulness-a definite point ot reader interest.-
his me.n.y sutterings. and h1s wartare in Troy. 
Oharacter portrayal has a large part to play in Homer's 
epio. The 0d~s~.l 1s at onee an interesting adventure and a 
fasoinating oharacter sketoh. Eaoh makes parallel growth and 
progress in the course of the book. 
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This thesis has attempted to do directly what Homer 
has done indirectly. We have made direot statements about the 
personality and character ot Odysseus. Hoar has ueed the 
indireot method: he does not tell. he shows. By repeated, 
sim1lar aotions. Homer shows us the consistenoy ot Odysseus' 
oharaoter. And by the quality and the oonsequenoes at Odysseus' 
aotions, Homer demonstrates the morality ot Odysseus' oharacter. 
Personality is explicit and actual; it requires only 
peroeption and observation to deter.mine its nature. Charaoter 1s 
implioit and potential; oareful thought and detailed analysis are 
neoessary to disoover its essenoe. Homer has demonstrated his 
mastery in the art of oharacter portrayal by giving a olear. 
uonoise view ot Odysseus' personality, and at the 8a.me time by 
enabling his .readers through their study to oome to a deep 
understanding ot Odysseus' charaoter. All the time Homer is 
extremely subtle; he gives his audience sutfio1ent evidenoe 
so they oan understand and appreoiate the oharaoter ot Odysseus. 
But he also leaves unexplained olues whioh give Odysseus an 
element ot mystery and awe, and oompel men to retJrn again and 
again to learn more or this wonderful and fasoinating oharaoter. 
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